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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
 
Central Finnish Lapland has been a target area for regional explorations since 1970’s. In 

addition to bedrock investigations, sedimentological studies have been performed in order 

to describe the Quaternary history of the area and regional features of sedimentology and 

stratigraphy (Hirvas et al. 1977, Hirvas 1991, Johansson 1995, Johansson and Kujansuu 

2005). During the past decades, the development of available methods has led to 

numerous new studies that have improved the general understanding concerning the 

glacial history of central Finnish Lapland (Helmens et al. 2007, Johansson et al. 2011, 

Salonen et al. 2014, Lunkka et al. 2015). In 2011 Anglo American published a promising 

ore discovery in Sodankylä, central Finnish Lapland (Figure 1). The Sakatti Cu-Ni-PGE 

sulphide deposit was discovered in 2009 during a regional exploration program initiated 

by Anglo American (Brownscombe et al. 2015).  

 

 
Figure 1. Location of the Sakatti deposit in Northern Finland. Modified from Brownscomble et al. (2015). 
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The discovery of Sakatti ore deposit raised a need for further understanding of the 

sedimentology and hydrogeological conditions related to the surroundings of the Sakatti 

discovery. Sakatti geoenvironments project was started in 2014 by AA Sakatti Oy in 

collaboration with University of Helsinki, department of Geosciences and Geography, in 

order to provide background information to support the planning of investigations related 

to the Sakatti discovery. As part of the Sakatti geoenviroment project, this paper focuses 

on the clastic sedimentation history of the Kersilö area in Sodankylä.  

 

Sakatti deposit is located on the western part of Viiankiaapa mire that is part of the Natura 

2000 conservation network. This limited the number of research methods available for 

this study, as no permanent tracks can be made during investigations on a nature 

conservation area. In order to collect a representative dataset for the whole study area, 

ground penetrating radar (GPR) was selected as the principal method of the investigation. 

GPR enables fast and continuous profiling of the subsurface conditions, and it is efficient 

in a way that cannot be reached by any other non-destructive method (Davis and Annan 

1989, Bristow and Jol 2003), suitable for investigations in a nature conservation area. 

Apart from radar acquisition campaigns, targeted sedimentological investigations 

including absolute age determinations by optically stimulated luminescence dating 

method (OSL) and grain-size distribution determinations by gravitational laboratory 

methods are conducted from the test sites related to the Sakatti geoenvironments project. 

In analogy to sedimentological observations by Salonen et al. (2015), the OSL age and 

grain-size determinations complement the stratigraphy of the Kersilö area. 

 

The aim of the study is to provide information about the sedimentology and stratigraphy 

of the area, by investigating the properties and ages of the sediments. In addition, the goal 

is to reconstruct the succession of events related to the glacial and postglacial 

development of the subsurface sediments. The study also introduces a summary of GPR 

facies and facies associations of the Kersilö area, presenting radar facies associations 

characteristic of the subsurface sediments of the area. 
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2 FUNDAMENTALS OF GROUND PENETRATING RADAR 
 

 

2.1 Physical basis 

 

Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) is a non-destructive geophysical method that uses high-

frequency electromagnetic waves to probe subsurface deposits (Reynolds 2011). It 

detects electrical discontinuities in the subsurface with pulses of electromagnetic energy, 

generated and transmitted into the ground by the radar (Davis and Annan 1989). The 

theoretical basis of the GPR lies on the behaviour of high-frequency electromagnetic 

waves in low-loss electromagnetic conditions of most near-surface Earth materials (Davis 

and Annan 1989). Relationships between electromagnetic properties of a medium and 

propagation of an electromagnetic wave can be quantitatively described by Maxwell’s 

equations, discussed in more detail for example in Annan (2003) and Baker et al. (2007). 

Maxwell’s equations are expressed as:		
 

 ∇# ∙ %& = 	 !"#!$   (1) 

 ∇# ∙ (# = 	 )̅ + %&#
%'   (2) 

 ∇# ×	-# = q  (3) 

 ∇# ×	/# = 0  (4) 

 

, where E is the electric field strength vector (Vm-1), B is the magnetic flux density vector 

(T), H is the magnetic field intensity (Am-1), J is the electric current density vector  

(A(m2)-1), D is the electric displacement vector (C(m2)-1) and q is the electric charge 

density (C(m3)-1).  

 

Material properties controlling the behaviour of electromagnetic energy in a medium are 

dielectric permittivity (ε), electrical conductivity (σ) and magnetic permeability (μ) (Neal 

2004, Annan 2003). Dielectric permittivity (ε) represents material’s ability to store 

electrical charge and it is measured in Farads per metre (F m-1) (Neal 2004). 

Dimensionless relatively dielectric permittivity or dielectric constant (εr) is generally used 

in GPR publications to express the dielectric permeability of a material as a ratio to the 
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permittivity of free space (Olhoeft 1998, Annan 2003, Neal 2004). Electrical conductivity 

(σ), measured in mS m-1, represents materials ability to transport electrical charge 

(Olhoeft 1998, Neal 2004). It determines how easily an electromagnetic wave can 

propagate in the medium.  

 

Magnetic permeability (μ) is a measure of materials ability to become magnetised (Baker 

et al. 2007). Ferromagnetic oxides and sulphides, such as magnetite, haematite and 

goethite have a strong magnetic response and high permeability (Neal 2004). 

Respectively, non-ferromagnetic minerals have small magnetic permeability, some of 

them almost equal to that of free space (Baker et al. 2007). Similar to dielectric 

permittivity, magnetic permeability is often expressed as relative to the permeability of 

free space (μr) (Neal 2004). 

 

2.2 GPR in geological materials 

 

Changes in dielectric and conductivity properties within subsurface conditions affect the 

propagation velocity and attenuation of an electromagnetic wave (Davis and Annan 

1989). In geological materials, lower dielectric permittivity generally results in a 

relatively high propagation velocity, and lower electrical conductivity results in lower 

attenuation constant (Neal 2004). In low-loss conditions, when the contrast in relatively 

permeability between two adjacent mediums is sufficient, part of the energy of the wave 

is reflected from their interface back to the surface (Neal 2004, Annan 2003). The 

reflected signals, detected by the receiver of the radar, are displayed in a form of a GPR 

profile. Thus, the success of the GPR method relies on the variability of earth materials 

ability to allow the transmission of radar waves (Reynolds 2011). 

 

Dielectric and conductivity properties of an earth material are mainly affected by its water 

content, which in turn is influenced by the porosity of the material (Davis and Annan 

1989, Sutinen 1992, Annan 2003, Neal 2004). Porosity on the other hand is an outcome 

of the geological properties, such as texture and fabric (Tucker 1996). Therefore, changes 

in grain size and shape, orientation and packing cause significant reflections in the GPR 

method, as they all affect the porosity and thus water content of the material (Davis and 

Annan 1989, Sutinen 1992, Neal 2004). As a result, features such as groundwater surface, 
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sedimentary structures and lithological boundaries are often distinguishable in GPR trace 

(Neal 2004). The relationships between the geology and dielectric and conductivity 

properties of a material have led to a wide range of applications of GPR in geological 

investigations (Reynolds 2011), including numerous sedimentological studies confirming 

the connection between primary radar reflections and primary sedimentary structures 

(Neal 2004). 

 

Ground penetrating radar provides high-resolution images of the shallow depth 

conditions up to roughly 40 metres in earth materials with high electrical resistivity, such 

as sand, gravel and rock (Davis and Annan 1989, Smith and Jol 1995, Annan 2003, 

Bristow and Jol 2003). Coarse-grained sorted materials create favourable electrically 

resistive conditions for the high-frequency radar waves (van Overmeeren 1998, Bristow 

and Jol 2003). Combined with fresh water filling the unsaturated and saturated zones of 

overburden, these deposits are even more suitable for applications of GPR (Bristow and 

Jol 2003). Respectively, presence of materials with low electrical resistivity, such as clay, 

silt and saline water, cause rapid attenuation of the radar signal leading to a limited depth 

of penetrating (Davis and Annan 1989, Annan 2003, Bristow and Jol 2003, Neal 2004, 

Baker et al. 2007).  

 

2.3 Frequency dependent GPR resolution 

 

Moreover to electromagnetic properties of medium, attenuation of the radar signal 

depends on the frequency of the radar transmitter, since attenuation is directly 

proportional to the frequency of the radar signal (Reynolds 2011). As the frequency 

increases, so does the volume of attenuation (Davis and Annan 1989, Reynolds 2011). 

Different applications of GPR allow the detection of subsurface features with a thickness 

of few dozen millimetres to several metres, depending on the operating frequency of the 

radar and site-specific conditions (Davis and Annan 1989, Neal 2004).  

 

Radar system’s ability to separate two adjacent objects is referred as resolution, which in 

GPR, is separated to vertical and lateral resolution. Resolution has important implications 

for sedimentological interpretation of a radar profile, as it determines the scale of 

sedimentary structures that can be observed (Neal 2004). Generally, a higher central 
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frequency range gives a narrower pulse, yielding a higher resolution. As higher signal 

frequencies of the transmitted frequency spectrum are preferentially attenuated during 

propagation trough the subsurface, resolution of a radar profile always decreases as a 

function of depth in geological materials (Robinson et al. 2013). 

 

Vertical resolution refers to the radar system’s ability to separate two closely spaced 

features on top of each other (Davis and Annan 1989). In order to be separated by the 

radar, two objects have to be sufficiently temporally separated from each other to be 

recorded as two events rather than one (Annan 2003, Neal 2004). If two pulses are 

coincident in time, they will appear as a one event with an enhanced amplitude (Annan 

2003). Simplistically, central frequency of the radar system is roughly equal to 

bandwidth, the spectrum of frequencies over which the measurements are made, which 

in proportion, is inversely proportional to pulse width, referring to the time and amplitude 

of a transmitted signal (Davis and Annan 1989). Thus, higher frequency gives signal with 

narrower pulse width, resulting to higher vertical resolution. 

 

Theoretically, separate reflections can be observed when the distance between two 

reflectors is a quarter of the dominant wavelength of the used antenna (Sheriff 1977). 

This means, for example, 1.5 metres for 50 MHz antenna and 0.75 metres for 100 MHz 

antenna. In practice, the wavelength of the returning signal is lower than the wavelength 

of the transmitted signal, due to unavoidable attenuation during propagation (Neal 2004, 

Robinson et al. 2013). Therefore, a more realistic estimation for vertical resolution would 

be about 0.5–1 wavelength (Møller and Vosgerau 2006), which would be 2.0–6.0 metres 

for 50 MHz and 1.5–3.0 metres for 100 MHz antenna. 

 

Horizontal resolution refers to the radar system’s ability to differentiate two reflectors 

adjacent to each other horizontally (Neal 2004). With respect to vertical resolution, 

horizontal resolution is a measure of distance rather than time between two objects. 

Horizontal resolution can be defined by Fresnel zone width, the portion of a horizontal 

plane from which reflections add constructively to form a single feature (Neal 2004). It 

represents the minimum horizontal distance that two adjacent objects at the same depth 

must have in order to be recorded as two features instead of one (Annan 2003). Fresnel 

zone is a function of frequency dependent wavelength and depth. Electromagnetic waves 

propagate downwards trough the subsurface in an ever expanding cone (Neal 2004). 
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When radar waves expand laterally as a function of depth, so does the Fresnel zone width, 

causing decrease in the horizontal resolution.  

 

Horizontal resolution is also affected by the survey design process trough determination 

of measurement parameters. Step size, the distance between each data recoding points 

made along the GPR profile, is set by the radar operator. In sedimentological 

investigations, step size should be primary governed by objectives of the study, rather 

than suggestions by the manufacturer. In order to distinguish sedimentological features 

on a desired accuracy, step size should be determined based on antenna frequency and 

nature of the sedimentological environment (Neal 2004, Robinson et al. 2013). The higher 

the frequency, the smaller the appropriate step size (Neal 2004). For a typical survey 

performed with 100 MHz antenna, step size of about 0.25 metres is often recommended 

(Robinson et al. 2013). 

 

2.4 Concept of radar facies analysis 

 

Radar facies analysis is a GPR interpretation method that has been used in numerous GPR 

studies in order to recognise reflection patterns characteristic of specific sedimentary 

deposits (e.g. Bristow 1995, van Heteren et al. 1998, Huggenberger 1993, van 

Overmeeren 1998, Ékes and Hickin 2001). As both structural and textural properties of 

an earth material influence the radar response, a sediment with a certain composition may 

be identified from GPR profiles by recognizing the reflection pattern characteristic of that 

specific sediment type. Radar facies analysis includes the identification of relevant 

reflection patterns, connecting them to their right reflection sources and finally defining 

and describing the radar facies types. As radar facies units are the basic pieces from which 

the whole GPR profile builds up, radar facies analysis enables a comprehensive 

interpretation of the data. 

 

The term radar facies is widely used, but the exact definition of the word varies in the 

literature. Radar facies is defined here as a reflection pattern produced by a certain 

material or interface. Radar facies of an earth material is defined by its internal reflection 

configuration and external form. Internal reflection configuration is a sum of all reflection 

features including volume, strength and shape of reflections. External form refers to the 
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geometry of a radar facies unit, including its horizontal and vertical extent and shape. 

Radar facies boundary is defined by its nature and continuity. It may be a boundary 

between different radar facies units, such as overburden and bedrock, or another kind of 

interface, like groundwater table, which separates the water saturated and unsaturated 

zones of the subsurface. 

 

Radar facies analysis ideally leads to the interpretation and determination of 

environmental setting, depositional processes and lithofacies (Bristow and Jol 2003). 

Still, the concept of sedimentological mapping through identification, comparison and 

connection of reflection patterns to source materials is adaptive and suitable for multiple 

purposes.  

 

3 GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 
 

 

3.1 Scandinavian Ice Sheet 

 

Scandinavian Ise Sheet (SIS) has had a significant role in the Quaternary history of 

northern Europe, as it has spread over the Scandinavia several times during the cold 

intervals of the last ca. 2.6 million years (Mangerud 2009, Johansson et al. 2011). It is not 

known precisely how many times the Scandinavian Ice Sheet occupied Finland and its 

adjacent areas during Quaternary cold stages (Johansson et al. 2011). Uncertainties result 

from the fact that the ice advances eroded and deformed most of the previously deposited 

sediments, extinguishing the stratigraphic record (Johansson et al. 2011). In most parts of 

northern Europe, the ice sheet reached its maximum extent of the last cold stage, 

Weichselian, during its last advance phase around 20 000 years ago (Mangerud 2009). 

Therefore, it is common that only sediments deposited during and after the last cold stage 

have been preserved on the pre-Quaternary weathered bedrock (Mangerud 2009, 

Johansson et al. 2011). 
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The general impression is that the Scandinavian Ice Sheet spread over Fennoscandia 

twice during the Early Weichselian Substage (ca. 110–74 ka, MIS 5d–5a) (Johansson et 

al. 2011). Finnish Lapland was already covered by ice at the beginning of the substage, 

while the rest of Finland was and remained ice-free during the whole period (Svendsen 

et al. 2004, Johansson et al. 2011). The eastern margin of the ice sheet was probably near 

the western Finnish coast, trending northeastwards across the Finnish Lapland (Svendsen 

et al. 2004). It is still under discussion whether the maximum ice extent in the Early 

Weichselian Substage was reached during the Herning (MIS 5d) or Rederstall (MIS 5b) 

Stadial (Johansson et al. 2011). Results from Sokli, eastern Finnish Lapland, support the 

more prevailing idea that the ice sheet covered somewhat larger area of the northern 

Finland during Rederstall (Helmens et al. 2000, 2007, Johansson et al. 2011). The 

Scandinavian Ice Sheet shrank dramatically during the Brørup (MIS 5c) and Odderade 

(MIS 5a) Interstadials melting at least once almost entirely even from the Scandinavian 

mountains (Salonen et al. 2002, Svendsen et al. 2004). 

 

At the beginning of the Middle Weichselian Substage (ca. 74–25 ka, MIS 4–3), the 

Scandinavian Ice Sheet expanded over the whole Fennoscandia (Salonen et al. 2002, 

Svendsen et al. 2004, Johansson et al. 2011). After the advance phase, the ice sheet started 

to retreat (Johansson et al. 2011). Several articles support the concept that a major part of 

Finland was ice free at least once or possibly several times during the latter part of the 

substage (MIS 3) ca. 54–25 000 years ago (Lunkka 2001, Helmens et al. 2007, Salonen 

et al. 2008). Even the most eastern and southern parts of Finnish Lapland are thought to 

have deglaciated at the time (Johansson et al. 2011). 

 

The Late Weichselian Substage (ca. 25–11.7 ka) started with a rapid ice advance of 

Scandinavian Ice Sheet (Lunkka 2001, Salonen et al. 2002, Svendsen et al. 2004, 

Johansson et al. 2011). The ice sheet expanded from a westerly direction across Finland 

into the northwestern Russian Plain and Kanin Peninsula (Salonen et al. 2008, Lunkka 

2011, Johansson et al. 2011). The Scandinavian Ice Sheet reached its maximum extent 

during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) around 20 000 years ago, when it was 

temporarily emerged with two other Eurasian ice sheets, British Ice Sheet in the southwest 

and Barents-Kara Ice Sheet in the northeast (Figure 2)(Svendsen et al. 2004, Mangerud 

2009). At that time, the Scandinavian Ice Sheet was at its largest since the Late Saalian 

glaciation over 140 000 years ago (Svendsen et al. 2004). 
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Figure 2. Reconstruction of the Eurasian Ice Sheet complex, formed by British Ice Sheet (BS), 

Scandinavian Ice Sheet (SIS) and Barents-Kara Ice Sheet (BIS), during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) 

ca. 20 000 years ago. Modified from Lunkka et al. (2011). 

 

Deglaciation of the Scandinavian Ice Sheet started quickly after the LGM ca. 17 000–15 

000 years ago (Salonen et al. 2002, Johansson et al. 2011). The retreat was not continuous 

as the ice margin stagnated several times during the deglaciation (Salonen et al. 2002, 

Johansson et al. 2011). In the southern Finland, the deglaciation proceeded from southeast 

to northwest (Johansson et al. 2011). During the Younger Dryas ca. 12 600–11 500 years 

ago, the ice margin was located at the ice-margin formations of Salpausselkä I and II 

(Salonen et al. 2002, Svendsen et al. 2004). In the northern Finland, the ice margin 

retreated towards the ice-divide zone in central Finnish Lapland reaching it ca. 10 300 

years ago (Johansson et al. 2011). At the final stage of the deglaciation, the ice margin 

stagnated in several areas and distinct ice-lobes melted in situ as separate patches of dead 

ice (Johansson et al. 2011)(Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Ice-lobe configuration in Finland during the last deglaciation. Ice divide zone, Southern Lapland 

Marginal Formations, central Finland end-moraine (CFEM) and the Salpausselkä zone (SsI–SsIII) are 

presented. Modified from Johansson et al. (2011). 

 

3.2 Stratigraphy of Finnish Lapland 

 
The nature of the stratigraphic record of the whole Fennoscandia is highly fragmented 

due to an extensive and effective glacial erosion and deformation during the last 
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Weichselian glaciation (Helmens et al. 2007). Therefore, the stratigraphy of Finnish 

Lapland is not continuous at any site, and it has been compiled from sedimentological 

observations from numerous study pits. According to Finnish till stratigraphy after Hirvas 

(Hirvas et al. 1977, Hirvas 1991), there are six stratigraphically significant till beds in 

northern Finland and three till beds in southern Finland. Each till bed represents a 

different flow stage with a specific ice flow direction (Hirvas 1991). Hirvas interpreted 

the oldest tills (Till Beds IV, V and VI) as pre-Weichselian. He suggested that the Till 

Bed IV is related to the Saalian Stage glaciation and Till Beds V and VI may represent 

Elsterian or even pre-Elsterian tills. The three uppermost till beds (Till Beds I, II and III) 

were thought to represent Weichselian tills (Hirvas 1991).  

 

More recent studies during the last decades have provided evidence that suggest even 

more complex stratigraphical scheme than proposed by Hirvas (Helmens et al. 2007, 

Johansson et al. 2011, Salonen et al. 2014, Lunkka et al. 2015). These studies utilizing 

improved dating methods introduce new stratigraphical findings that have some 

inconsistencies with the previously prevailed theory concerning the Finnish glacial 

stratigraphy (Hirvas 1991, Svendsen et al. 2004, Johansson et al. 2011, Salonen et al. 

2014, Lunkka et al. 2015). Recent evidence support the impression that Scandinavian Ice 

Sheet spread over Finnish Lapland more than just three times after the Eemian Stage 

glaciation, as proposed by Hirvas (1991)(Johansson et al. 2011). Up to five separate 

Weichselian ice advances have been suggested, each represented by a till bed formed 

during a certain ice flow stage (Johansson et al. 2011, Lunkka et al. 2015). 

 

Northern Finland has been covered by continental ice sheet multiple times during the 

Quaternary Period even before the Weichselian glaciation (Johansson et al. 2005) (Figure 

4). Due to the intense glacial erosion during the ice advances, most of the study pits of 

the northern Finland comprise only Weichselian till beds interbedded by interglacial and 

Interstadial deposits (Hirvas 1991). However, there are sites where older deposits have 

also been observed. Most of these preserved pre-Weichselian sediments are located in the 

central areas of the glaciation, known as the ice divide zone (Kujansuu 1967, Hirvas 1991, 

Johansson et al. 2011). 
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Figure 4. Time-distance diagram presenting the growth and decay of the Scandinavian Ice Sheet during 

the Middle and Late Pleistocene. Modified from Johansson et al. 2011. 

 

The ice divide zone is about 100 kilometres wide (Johansson 2005a), stretching over the 

central parts of Swedish and Finnish Lapland into the Kola Peninsula (Helmens et al. 

2007) (Figure 3). There are many stratigraphically important key sites within the zone, 

where sediments deposited before the Last Glacial Maximum can be found (Hirvas 1991, 

Helmens et al. 2007, Salonen et al. 2014, Lunkka et al. 2015). These old sediments are 

thought to have survived the glacial erosion because the conditions under the ice sheet 

were very different at the central areas of the glaciation in comparison to surrounding 

areas (Johansson et al. 2005). Frozen ice-bed surface and low ice velocities produced little 

erosion of earlier sediments, protecting part of them from vanishing (Boulton et al. 2001). 

Weak glacial erosion is related to many geological features typical to the ice divide zone. 

Besides the appearance of unusually continuous sedimentary sequences, the area is also 

characterised by a relatively thick layer of weathered bedrock (Hall et al. 2015) and a 
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wide dispersion of till-bed flow directions even within small distances (Hirvas 1991, 

Johansson 2005a). 

 

4 STUDY AREA 
 

 

4.1 General 

 

The study area is located in Sodankylä, central Finnish Lapland, covering about 150 km2 

including areas from both sides of the Kitinen river and the western section of the 

Viiankiaapa mire, that is part of the Natura 2000 conservation network (A in Figure 5). 

The map also presents the location of an additional test section in Siurunmaa, south of 

Viiankiaapa (B in Figure 5). Topography of the study area is relatively flat and the most 

distinct geomorphological features are related to the outwash formations within the 

Kitinen river valley (Sarala et al. 2015). Mean thickness of the overburden is about 8.5 

metres, bedrock surface is often deeply weathered (Hall et al. 2015), and outcrops are rare 

(Hirvas et al. 1977, Sarala et al. 2015). 

 

The area can be roughly divided in two different sedimentary environments (Sarala et al. 

2015). The eastern section of the study area is mostly covered by Holocene peat deposits 

of Viiankiaapa mire. The western part of the study area is characterised by sand and gravel 

deposits representing extramarginal outwash sediments (Sarala et al. 2015). These river 

mouth deposits are presumed to originate mostly from the end of the last glacial substage, 

but in some extent, also from the earlier events (Sarala et al. 2015). By the Kitinen and 

other main rivers of the central Finnish Lapland, sand deposits with thickness of dozens 

of metres occur especially at the elevation of the highest shore (Johansson et al. 2005). 

Some of the similar sand and gravel accumulations in the region are covered by glacial 

sediments (Sarala et al. 2015). 

 

The region belongs to the ice divide zone that is known to have experienced a relatively 

weak glacial erosion during the Weichselian glaciation (Johansson 2005a). Therefore, 
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Pleistocene sediments from glacial and interglacial periods are found in many sites, and 

even remnants of pre-Weichselian sediments may have preserved in places (Hirvas 1991). 

Till stratigraphy is often more comprehensive in central Lapland in comparison to 

adjacent areas, and test pits typically exhibit at least two till beds of different age (Hirvas 

1991). In Sodankylä, overburden is known to comprise till beds and sediments of ice-free 

intervals in sites like Maaselkä and Paloseljänoja (Hirvas 1991). 

 

 
Figure 5. Location of the study area in Sodankylä municipality. A represents the study area in Kersilö 

area. B is and additional test site in Siurunmaa, south of Viiankiaapa. Modified from National Land Survey 

of Finland. 

When the Scandinavian Ice Sheet retreated from the region during the last deglaciation, 

meltwaters of the glacier were widely dammed into proglacial lakes (Sarala et al. 2015, 

Johansson 2005b). When the margin of the glacier was solid and able to block meltwaters, 

ice-dammed lakes formed in the river valleys as the ice margin withdrew downhill along 

them (Johansson 2005b). The different ice-lake phases are typically indicated by raised 

shorelines and outlet channels, coarse-grained outwash sediments and fine-grained 

glaciolacustrine sediments (Johansson 2005b). 
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4.2 Sedimentological observations 

 

Sedimentological investigations related to the Sakatti geoenvironments project were 

carried out from test pits and existing sections around the study area outside the Natura 

2000 conservation area in August 2015 (Salonen et al. 2015). Four test pits were dug at 

targeted sites using a heavy excavator and two man-made sections were visited. Test sites 

were studied in detail for their lithofacies properties including grain size, fabric and 

packing. Structural properties such as unit dimensions, contacts and sedimentary 

structures were also observed. In addition to sedimentological observation, a total of 14 

grain-size samples and five OSL samples were collected. The grain-size determinations 

and OSL age determinations are presented in this paper. 

 

Primary test sites KN-1/2015 (TS-1 in Salonen et al. 2015) and KN-2/2015 (TS-2 in 

Salonen et al. 2015) were dug in Kärväsniemi gravel pit operated by Sodankylä Sora, on 

the western side of Kitinen river. Sediments of both sections were studied and divided 

into separate units, in order to compile detailed sediment logs. Test sites PK-1/2015 (TS-

3 in Salonen et al. 2015) and PK-2/2015 (TS-4 in Salonen et al. 2015) were dug in 

Palokumpu hill in Palokangas to gather information from the morainic terrain. Test sites 

HI-1/2015 (TS-5 in Salonen et al. 2015) and MU-1/2015 (TS-6 in Salonen et al. 2015) 

were visited for observing cover sands and collecting OSL samples. Locations of the test 

sites are presented in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6. Locations of the test sites in Kersilö area (A) and Siurunmaa (B). Modified from National Land 

Survey of Finland. 
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Salonen et al. (2015) conclude that the Quaternary sediments of the Sakatti area reveal a 

complicated series of deposits from alternating glacial and ice-free events. The surficial 

sediments indicate a succession where glacial and fluvial sediments are alternating at least 

in three cycles. The glacial tills are estimated to be Weichselian, making them less than 

100 000 years old. They are interbedded with sorted sediments representing braided-river 

fluvial environments. The surface is commonly covered by fluvial deposits, aeolian 

dunes, cover sands or peat deposits. The complex stratigraphy of test sites KN-1–2 in 

Kärväsniemi is suggested to resemble the findings in Sokli, western central Lapland 

(Helmens et al. 2007) or Hannukainen (Salonen et al. 2014) and Rautuvaara (Lunkka et 

al. 2015) in western Lapland, describing similar sequences with alternating ice-free 

events and ice advances. 

 

4.2.1 Kärväsniemi KN-1/2015  

 

Kärväsniemi KN-1/2015 (KN-1) (67° 33.569' N, 26° 43,915' E 186.6) is situated on the 

northwestern side of the gravel pit operated by Sodankylä Sora. The section provides 6 

metres of vertical section and comprises six lithofacies units. The sediments can be 

roughly divided to alternating gravel and diamicton units. Sediment lithology log KN-

1/2015, modified from Salonen et al. (2015), is presented in Figure 7. The facies codes 

used in the text are described in Table 1. 
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Figure 7. Sediment lithology log of test site KN-1/2015. Unit numbers follow the correlation with units of 

KN-2/2015. Grain-size sampled (GS) and OSL sampled (OSL) units are marked. Till fabric analysis of unit 

5 is presented. Modified from Salonen et al. (2015). 
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Table 1. Lithofacies codes used in sediment lithology logs and their corresponding lithology and sediment 

structures. 

Lithofacies code Lithology Structure 

S sand  
Sm sand massive 

Sh sand horizontally-bedded 

St sand trough-cross bedded 

Sr sand ripple cross-laminated 

G gravel  
Gm gravel massive 

Gh gravel horizontally-bedded 

Dm diamicton  

Dmm diamicton matrix-supported, massive 

Dmm(s) diamicton matrix-supported, stratified 
 
Unit 1 (Dmm) is a silty and well-consolidated diamicton unit with abundant boulders 

with a diameter of 20–30 cm. The surface of the unit is at about 181 metres above the 

sea level. The excavator could not reach the bottom contact of the unit.  

 

Unit 2 (Gm/Sm) is about 1.6 metres thick unit of sandy gravel. A layer coloured by iron 

oxides was observed at 2.0 m. The top part of the unit is slightly finer in grain size than 

rest of the unit.  

 

Unit 3 (Dmm(s)) is a one-metre thick poorly sorted diamicton unit composed of a 

mixture of grain sizes ranging from fine sand to large boulders. Occasional sand lenses 

and laminas are also present. The lower contact is gradational. 

 

Unit 4 (Gh, St) comprises about a 1.4 metres thick unit of well sorted and stratified gravels 

showing a weak imbrication. The gravel clasts have a mean diameter of about 10 cm. 

There is also a five centimetres thick interlayer, consisting of medium gravel. On the top 

part of the unit, the gravel changes gradually to a trough-cross bedded coarse sand unit 

(unit 4b).  

 

Unit 5 (unit 8 in Salonen et al. ed. 2015) (Dmm) is a one-metre thick loose sandy 

diamicton. The massive and matrix supported unit includes some scattered clasts with a 
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diameter size of 1–2 cm and a preferred orientation of 293°. The orientation is based on 

52 clast orientation measurements. Contact between units 5 and 4 is gradational. 

 

Unit 6 (unit 9 in Salonen et al. ed. 2015) (Gm) is a massive gravel unit forming the 

topmost 20 cm of the section. The gravel is poorly sorted and has an undisturbed soil 

horizon on the top.  

 

4.2.2 Kärväsniemi KN-2/2015  

 

Kärväsniemi KN-2/2015 (KN-2) (67° 33.620' N, 26° 43.992' E 188.0) is situated on the 

northern corner of the Kärväsniemi gravel pit about 200 metres northeast from the section 

KN-1. The sedimentary succession comprises six metres of sediments, divided into nine 

lithofacies units. Three till beds can be distinguished. Sediment lithology log KN-2/2015, 

modified from Salonen et al. (2015), is presented in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8. Sediment lithology log of test site KN-2/2015. Grain-size sampled (GS) and OSL sampled (OSL) 

units are marked. Modified from Salonen et al. (ed. 2015). 
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Top of the unit 1 (Dmm) is a silty and well-consolidated diamicton unit corresponding to 

the unit 1 in KN-1. The unit is at about 180 m.a.s.l. and it represents the groundwater 

table. 

 

Unit 2 (Gm/Sm) is a poorly sorted bimodal unit consisting of coarse sand and coarse 

gravel. Clasts are coated by iron oxides. Lower contact, representing the groundwater 

table was not distinguishable.  

 

Unit 3 (Dms) is a stratified diamicton with a low content of fines and boulders. Clasts are 

organised in tongue-like clusters dipping gently eastwards. The lower contact is sharp 

and has load structures. 

 

Unit 4 (Gh) is composed of a set of alternating beds of sand and gravel with a thickness 

of about 10 cm. An injected wedge of poorly sorted diamicton occurs at the topmost part 

of the unit. The contact to the underlying unit is sharp.  

 

Unit 5 (Sh, Sr) is 1.6 m thick and shows undulating horizontal bedding consisting of 

alternating fine and medium sand beds. Thickness of single beds is 1–2 cm, increasing 

upwards to 3–5 cm. Individual beds show occasional ripple cross-lamination and 

dropstones (5–10 cm) with loaded lower contacts.  

  

Unit 6 (Dmm) is a 30-cm-thick matrix supported diamicton with very angular clasts with 

a diameter of 10–20 cm. The unit has a sharp lower contact.  

 

Unit 7 (Gh) is a 1.3 m thick pebbly gravel showing a strong imbrication.  

 

Unit 8 (Dmm) is a 60 cm thick loose sandy diamicton with few boulders on its top part. 

The massive unit is supported by sandy matrix and has some pebble-sized scattered clasts 

mainly with a diameter of about 1–2 cm. The unit has a loaded contact to underlying 

gravels. The unit is correlated with unit 5 of KN-1. 

 

Unit 9 (Gm) is a massive gravel forming the top part of the section. The unit is correlated 

with unit 6 of KN-1. 
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4.2.3 Palokangas PK-1/2015 and PK-2/2015  

 

Two test pits located on the morainic terrain in Palokumpu hill had a similar lithology 

with each other. In PK-1/2015 (PK-1) (67°35.337’ N, 26°49217’ E)  the thickness of the 

diamicton was 2.2 m and in PK-2/2015 (PK-2) (67°35.338’ N, 26° 49.172’ E) 1.5 m. In 

both test pits, the excavator reached the blocky surface of the bedrock consisting of 

intermediate volcanic rocks. There were traces of reddish weathered material within the 

diamicton, which was characterised by a silt rich matrix and large, angular boulders, 

especially towards the top of the sections. Altogether, the diamicton appears to be a 

mixture of two components, silty sand and blocky boulders. (Salonen et al. 2015) 

 

5 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 

5.1 Grain-size determinations 

 

5.1.1 Grain-size distribution and soil classification 

 

Grain-size distribution provides accurate statistical information about the relative weight 

proportions of different grain sizes within a sediment sample. Therefore, grain-size 

determinations are widely used in identification and classification of clastic sediments. 

Analyses are used in various geotechnical and geological applications investigating the 

physical properties of unconsolidated materials. Particle-size range and relative 

proportions of different grain sizes are a target of interest in numerous studies, as they 

can be used to determine parameters that are essential for further analysis of soil 

properties. 

 

International standards are often preferred for soil classification, as they confirm the 

comparability of results with those of other studies. ISO-standards (SFS-EN ISO 14688-

1 and 14688-2) accepted in Finnish (SFS), European (EN) and international (ISO) 

systems are used in this paper and referred later as the ISO-standards. Tree basic soil 
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parameters including uniformity coefficient (Cu), coefficient of curvature (Cc) and 

sorting (So) are calculated in order to describe the texture of each sample (Tie- ja 

vesirakentamishallitus 1973). 

 

D-values were determined using the grain-size distribution curve of each sample. The 

curve shows the grain-sizes representing specific portions of cumulative mass, and a  

d-value is a “mass division diameter” that separates the material into two parts of specific 

mass percentages. For example, the d50 known as the mass median diameter divides the 

sample into two parts, both comprising 50 % of the total sample weight. Half of the 

material consists of grains with a smaller diameter size, and the other half consists of 

grains with a larger diameter size. The number expressed after the “d” is the mass 

percentage of material with a smaller diameter size. 

 

The uniformity coefficient describes the size range of particles in a sample, and it is given 

by the relation: 

 

 12 = 	3()3*)
 (5) 

 

, where d60 is the grain-size diameter corresponding to 60 % “finer than” and d10 is the 

grain-size diameter corresponding to 10 % “finer than” in a distribution curve. 

 

Cu-value less than 5 represents a poorly graded sample with a uniform composition. 

Particles of this kind of material have about the same grain-size diameter. Sediment with 

a Cu-value ranging 5–15 is called graded. High Cu-value of over 15 represents a well 

graded sediment consisting of particles with a wide range of diameter size. 

 

Coefficient of curvature is a measure of the smoothness of the grain-size distribution 

curve, and it is given by the formula: 

 

 
14 = 	 3+),

(3() × 3*))
 

(6) 
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, where d-values represent the “finer than” values of 10, 30 and 60 % in a distribution 

curve. 

 

Cc-value of 1 stands for a linear curve and it represents a sample with a wide range of 

grain sizes. Cu-value clearly under or over 1 means that the curve is not linear, and the 

material is poorly graded. 

 

Sorting is also used for describing the degree of uniformity of a grain-size distribution. 

The term is more familiar in sedimentology than in geotechnical studies. Sorting is often 

related to degree of sediment transportation before final deposition, as well sorted 

sediment with a uniform grain-size distribution is thought to have experienced a rather 

long or efficient sediment transportation. Sorting is given by the formula: 

 

 
78 = 	9:3:1 

(7) 

 

, where Q3 stands for 75 % passing quartile and Q1 stands for 25 % passing quartile. 

Quartiles can be also expressed as d-values d75 and d25. 

 

Sediment with So < 1.20 is very well sorted and consists of grains with a relatively same 

grain-size diameter magnitude. So-value ranging between 1.20–1.49 represents well 

sorted material and So-value of 1.50–2.00 represents sorted material. Sediment with a So-

value over 2.00 is poorly sorted and consists of particles with a wide range of grain-size 

diameter. 

 

Grain-size determinations were carried out in order to provide accurate information about 

the physical properties of the sediments. In addition to this work, the results are also used 

as a supporting material in other investigations studies related to the Sakatti 

geoenvironments project. Soil parameter d17 is provided for the needs of hydrogeological 

investigations of the project, as the parameter can be used to evaluate the hydraulic 

conductivity of a sediment. 
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Grain-size distribution curve works as a useful tool for sedimentological interpretations. 

Grain-size distribution of a sediment may for example reflect the hydraulic energy of its 

deposition environment (McLaren and Bowles 1985, Tucker 1996,). This results from the 

relationship between particle size and settling time, or energy, of a sediment grain. In 

general, it requires more energy and thus faster flow velocity to entrain and transport 

bigger clasts in comparison to smaller particles (Reineck and Singh 1980). Respectively, 

bigger clasts also settle quicker and in a faster flowing current (Tucker 1996). The 

relationship breaks out in finer sediments with a particle size less than 0.1 mm, due to the 

cohesive force attaching the particles to each other (Reineck and Singh 1980). Therefore, 

it requires a stronger flow to set clay particles into suspension than sand grains, but once 

in motion, the clay particles remain in suspension longer because they have a smaller 

settling velocity (Reineck and Singh 1980). 

 

5.1.2 Grain-size sampling and laboratory analyses 

 

Total of 14 sediment samples were collected from four test sites in Kärväsniemi (KN-1–

2) and Palokumpu (PK-1–2) for grain-size determinations. All samples represented 

coarse-grained clastic sediments. The locations of sampled test sites are presented in 

Figure 6. Grain-size analyses were performed in the Sedimentary Laboratory of 

University of Helsinki by gravitational methods following the instructions provided by 

Tie- ja vesirakentamishallitus (1973) and using the grain-size scale of Udden-Wentworth 

(Udden 1914, and Wentworth 1922) with a modification of phi (φ) scale introduced by 

Krumbein (1934). 

 

Samples were either dry-sieved or wet-sieved, depending on their ratio of silt and clay 

sized particles. Fine-grained material tends to coat bigger clasts, causing a source of error 

in the sieving procedure. Samples without notable portion of fines were analysed using 

dry-sieving method (Tie- ja vesirakentamishallitus 1973). Grains were separated by 

sieving to 11 different grain-size classes, with a diameter size ranging from less than 63 

μm to more than 32 mm (Figure 9). Samples with a notable portion of fines were analysed 

by wet-sieving method in order to overcome the error caused by the finest material 

attached to the surfaces of bigger clasts. The method is a combination of two different 

techniques, sieving and hydrometer analysis, used for two separated subsamples taken 
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from the same bulk sample (Tie- ja vesirakentamishallitus 1973). The first subsample was 

used for analysing the grain-size distribution of particles with a diameter size more than 

63 μm. Particles with a diameter size smaller than that were rinsed off with water. The 

remaining material was air-dried completely and dry-sieved with the standard procedure 

(Tie- ja vesirakentamishallitus 1973). 

 
Figure 9. Mesh-diameter sizes of the sieves used in grain-size determinations. The sieving set also 

included a bottom pan for grains smaller than 36 μm. 

As the wet-sieving results to the loss of material with a diameter of smaller than 63 μm, 

grain-size distribution of the smallest particles were analysed from the second subsample 

using hydrometer analyse. A test portion of 100 g of material with a particle diameter less 

than 63 μm was separated from the rest of the subsample by sieving. The separated fine-

grained material was then mixed to a fixed volume of water in a 100 ml cylinder glass 

(Tie- ja vesirakentamishallitus 1973). 

 

Hydrometer analysis is based on the Stoke’s Law that determines the settling time of a 

particle in a viscose fluid (Tie- ja vesirakentamishallitus 1973). Diameter size of a 

spherical particle is inversely proportional to its settling time (Reineck and Singh 1980). 

Thus, sedimentation of coarser grains takes less time than smaller grains (Tucker 1996). 

Hydrometer analysis is performed by measuring the density of a suspended fluid in 

certain time intervals. The change in the density of the solution decreases as particles are 

separated from the suspension and deposited on the bottom of the cylinder glass. The 

decrease on the solution density between measurements can be indirectly measured using 

a hydrometer, and further analysed to determine the grain-size distribution of the analysed 

material. 
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Hydrometer analyses were performed using a hydrometer calibrated with a cylinder glass 

(Tie- ja vesirakentamishallitus 1973). Hydrometer is an instrument that measures relative 

density of a solution. Hydrometer was placed on the cylinder glass six times during the 

four-day experiment to check the hydrometer reading (Figure 10). The measured 

dimensionless hydrometer readings were converted to represent grain sizes and then 

interpolated to a grain-size distribution curve. Finally, the two grain-size distribution 

curves obtained from sieving and hydrometer analyses, performed for subsamples 

separated from the same bulk sample, were combined for the final results (Tie- ja 

vesirakentamishallitus 1973). 

 

 
Figure 10. Equipment of the hydrometer analysis and used measuring times. 

 

5.2 Optically stimulated luminescence dating 

 

5.2.1 OSL-dating method 

 

In natural settings, buried sediments expose to ionizing radiation due to the presence of 

natural radionuclides in the subsurface. The radiation causes accumulation of charge in 

the minerals, as bounding electrons are exited from their valence positions and a fraction 

of them is trapped within the crystal lattice (Rhodes 2011). The volume of the stored 

charge increases as a function of time and can be released by stimulating mineral grains 
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with light or heat. Intensity of the released luminescence can be measured and used to 

calculate the presumed time of the last sediment deposition (Rhodes 2011). 

 

Huntley et al. (1985) first showed that luminescence signal could be obtained from quartz 

using optical rather than thermal stimulation. Since then optically stimulated 

luminescence (OSL) has been used in a number of applications that previously used 

thermoluminescence (TL) (Preusser et al. 2008). In the past decades, there has been 

significant advances in luminescence dating methods, which are applied to sediments 

from a wide range of depositional environments (Rhodes 2011). All luminescence 

methods date the last exposure to light of quartz or feldspar grains within a sediment 

(Clarke et al. 1999). OSL provides a technique for dating sediments back to 200 000 years 

or more (Rhodes 2011). 

 

Trapped luminescence signal bleaches away as the grains exposure to light. Intensity of 

the stored luminescence signal can therefore be used to evaluate the time passed from the 

last exposure to sunlight (Preusser et al. 2008). Accuracy of an age determination relies 

on the assumption that the material has been completely zeroed just before the deposition 

and burial (Preusser et al. 2008). The reliability of the results also depends on the accurate 

determination of dose rate and post-depositional hydrological conditions (Preusser et al. 

2008).  

 

The effect of post-depositional hydrological conditions on dose rates is based on the water 

ability to absorb ionizing radiation (Preusser et al. 2008). As water contained within 

sediment pores absorbs radiation, attenuation of the ionizing radiation is much greater if 

the sediment is water saturated (Preusser et al. 2008). Thus, the accumulation rate of 

radiation storing into mineral lattices is smaller (Bailiff and Tooley 2000). The total dose 

rate for sand-sized grain typically varies by about 1 % for a 1 % change in water content 

(Rhodes 2011). This effect of moisture content can be corrected by applying a water-

content correlation into the dose rate (Aitkens et al. 1985, Rhodes 2011). 

 

The age of a sample is calculated using two independent sets of measurements. The dose 

rate (DR) is the amount of energy accumulated per mass unit due to natural radiation on 

a sample over a certain time (Gy a-1) (Rhodes 2011). The paleodose (DE), also known as 
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the equivalent dose, is a measure of luminescence signal released from the sample 

(Rhodes 2011). The luminescence age is calculated using the equation: 

 

 =>? = 	@-@.
 (8) 

 

, where age is expressed in years (a), paleodose DE is expressed in grays (Gy) and dose 

rate DR is expressed in in Gy a-1. 

 

Major uncertainties of OSL dating are related to post-depositional evolution of moisture 

content, partial bleaching of sediment grains and post-depositional mixing of sediments 

representing different age populations (Preusser et al. 2008, Alexanderson and Murray 

2012, Rhodes 2011). Estimation of post-depositional hydrological conditions can be 

challenging and age determinations with different moisture content estimations give 

considerably different OSL ages. 

 

If the bleaching of sediment grains has been only partial, the material contains 

incompletely zeroed grains with a contribution from an unwanted residual signal (Rhodes 

2011). As a result, poorly bleached sediment will lead to an overestimation of the OSL 

age (Preusser et al. 2008). Incomplete zeroing is a problem particularly for sediments of 

glacial and fluvial environments (Preusser et al. 2008). In general, fluvial, alluvial, 

glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine deposits of water lain and gravity-controlled 

environments are less likely to have sufficient light exposure just before deposition and 

burial. Therefore, these sediment types are more likely to give inaccurate OSL ages 

(Clarke et al. 1999). 

 

Post-depositional mixing of sediments caused by bioturbation, re-working of the material 

and other similar phenomena increase the possibility that a sample contains grains from 

more than one age populations (Preusser et al 2008). This may affect the distribution of 

measured paleodoses and show for example as a bimodal distribution of measurements 

in a case where two age populations occur. 
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5.2.2 OSL sampling and laboratory procedure 

  

A total of five OSL samples were collected from four test sites in Kärväsniemi (KN-1–

2), Hietakangas (HI-1) (67° 27.039' N, 26° 52.897' E 188.0 1.6) and Multaharju (MU-1) 

(67° 32.197' N, 26° 39.762' E 183.0 1.0). Three samples were collected from test pits KN-

1–2 in Kärväsniemi in order to obtain a chronological reference for sand units interpreted 

to represent ice-free intervals. Additional samples were collected from two existing man-

made sections HI-1 and MU-1, interpreted to represent sediments deposited in proglacial 

environments. The locations of sampled test sites are presented in Figure 6.  

 

OSL samples were collected by hammering a plastic tube with a diameter of 4–6 cm into 

a freshly cleaned undisturbed sediment surface (Figure 11). The tube was hammered into 

the sediment until it was full and then sealed carefully avoiding any contamination by 

daylight or other contaminants. Amount of natural gamma radiation was measured with 

a portable gamma spectrometer at each sampling site. The gamma measurement also 

included cosmic radiation. Measurements were used later for dose rate determinations. 

 

 
Figure 11. OSL sampled sand layer in unit 5, KN-2 (Author 2015). 

Three OSL samples were collected from primary test sites KN-1–2 in Kärväsniemi. In 

KN-1, one sample was obtained from the top part of the unit 4 (unit 4b), where coarse-

grained gravel changes gradually into trough cross-bedded coarse sand. Two samples 

were collected from test site KN-2. The first one was collected from a sand layer of unit 

4 composed of a set of alternating layers of sand and gravel. Second sample was taken 

from the top part of the sand body of unit 5. All samples were obtained from sorted 
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sediment units interpreted to been deposited in flowing water within a low flow regime 

(Salonen et al. 2015). 

 

In the Hietakangas site (HI-1) one OSL sample was collected from a 1.5-m-thick section 

with alternating sub-horizontal beds of medium sand to fine gravel. The beds were 

organized in planar cross-sets and they were interpreted to represent fluvial bar sands in 

a braided river environment (Salonen et al. 2015). In the Multaharju site in Siurunmaa 

(MU-1) one sample was collected from a section with well-sorted medium size sands 

displaying well-developed cross-bedding. The section was interpreted to represent an 

aeolian dune deposit, ideal for OSL dating (Clarke et al. 1999, Preusser et al. 2008). 

 

Laboratory analyses were performed at the Laboratory of Chronology of University of 

Helsinki. OSL samples were sieved and grains with a diameter of 210–297 μm were 

separated for density separation of quartz grains. Quartz grains were treated 60 min with 

HF (40 %) and 30 min with HCl (10 %) in order to remove the surface of the grains, 

affected by alpha radiation and other possible contaminants. Beta radiation was measured 

with Risø GM-25-5 beta multicounter (Botten-Jensen & Mejdhal 1988). Measurements 

of beta and gamma radiations were used to determine dose rates for natural ionizing 

radiation at each sampling site. As the moisture content affects the attenuation of ionising 

radiation within a sediment (Preusser at al. 2008), past hydrological conditions were 

estimated, and a water-content correlation was used when the dose rates were calculated. 

Optically stimulated luminescence dating procedure was performed using SAR-protocol 

(Murray and Wintle 2000). Measurements were carried out with Riso TL-DA-12-

instrument (Botten-Jensen and Duller 1992) using blue LED-lights (Botten-Jensen et al. 

2000). 

 

5.3 Ground penetrating radar  

 

5.3.1 Data acquisition 

 

Two ground penetrating radar acquisition campaigns were performed during 2015 in 

order to collect a representative dataset for the whole study area. Surveys were carried 
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out focusing on areas with no coring record or any other direct observations available. 

The MALÅ radar system comprised a control unit including a signal generator, two 

transmitting and receiving antennas with operating frequencies of 50 MHz and 100 MHz, 

and a control panel for managing the signal generation and recording. Total of 72 km of 

GPR lines were measured. The radar survey lines are presented in Figure 12 with 

superficial deposit maps (1:20 000, 1:50 000) of Geological Survey of Finland (GTK). 

3D representation of the surface by LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) hillshade is 

generated combining two digital elevation models (DEM) of National Land Survey of 

Finland (NLS). Elevation contours, roads and nature conservation area are materials of 

open data service of NLS.  
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Figure 12. GPR survey lines and superficial deposits (Geological Survey of Finland). Elevation contours, 

roads and nature conservation area by National Land Survey of Finland).  
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The spring acquisition campaign was performed between March 30 and April 1 2015. 

Altogether 27 km of GPR profiles (0871–0872, 0875–0878 and 0880–0884) were 

measured along the snow-covered peaty mires of Viiankiaapa and the eastern side of 

Kitinen. The equipment was moved by skiing, ensuring that no permanent tracks were 

left in the Natura 2000 protected areas. Both 50 MHz and 100 MHz antennas were used, 

and the data was collected by using a measuring wheel as a trigger. Triggering was set 

for every 20 cm for the 50 MHz data and every 10 cm for the 100 MHz data. GPS data 

was collected for all line. 

 

The summer acquisition campaign was performed during August 8–17 2015 outside the 

nature conservation area. Existing forest roads were used as much as possible but 

occasionally the equipment was moved along the trackless forest terrain by walking. A 

total of about 45 km of GPR profiles were measured using the 50 MHz antenna (0966, 

0968, 0970–0990, 0999–1000, 1003, 1009, 1010–1011, 1014–1020). The time trigger 

with a constant velocity was used and GPS data was collected for all line.  

 

5.3.2 Data processing 

 

GPR profiles were processed with the Reflexw software using 2D-data analysis. 

Processing procedure included several steps that aim to make the interpretation of the 

data easier. All processing steps were first tested and applied only if the desired outcome 

was achieved. Processing steps included in the workflow of the data are presented as a 

processing-flow chart in Figure 13 and described briefly below.  
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Figure 13. Processing workflow chart of the GPR data. Processing steps 5 and 8 were optional and used 

only if they significantly approved quality of the data. 

 

Dewow filtering (1 in Figure 13) was applied in order to remove a slowly decaying low-

frequency "wow" from the radar trace. The “wow effect” is created when the receiver of 

the radar becomes signal saturated due to a large energy input of signals. The first detected 

pulse is the airwave, which travels from the transmitter to the receiver with a speed of 

light (Neal 2004). The second arrival is the ground wave, which travels through the 

ground surface between the transmitter and receiver of the radar. Short interval between 

these first signals and other near-surface reflections result to a constant arrival of radar 

signals (Neal 20014). This causes signal saturation and formation of a slowly decaying 

low-frequency wow. 

 

Time-zero correction (2 in Figure 13) was applied for each GPR profile in order to make 

the ground surface recognizable in the profile. The correction was applied manually by 

setting the time-zero to a position that was estimated to represent the ground surface. This 

procedure also allowed to overcome the possibility of time-zero drift, that is the variation 
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in the position of the time-zero from trace to trace. Approximation used in the time-zero 

correction is assumed to cause some depth error within the first couple of metres. 

 

Radar signal strength decreases with increasing travel time due to a progressive amplitude 

decay caused by attenuation, absorption, scattering and geometrical spreading of the 

signal (Davis and Annan 1989, Neal 2004). To avoid losing any primary reflections, the 

strength of weaker signals with longer travel times was increased by adding gain to data 

(3 in Figure 13). Manual gain was added in the vertical direction minding the risk of 

amplifying undesirable noise into the trace.  

 

Bandpass filtering (4 in Figure 13) was used to remove high-frequency noise from the 

data. The filter improves the ratio between the strengths of primary signals and distracting 

noise. Predictive deconvolution (5 in Figure 13) was applied to sharpen the signals and 

to remove multiple reflections. This step was performed only if it improved the quality 

of the section significantly. A filter subtracting an average (6 in Figure 13) was used to 

suppress air and ground waves from the upper part of the GPR profile. The filter applies 

a subtraction of an average, which builds up for the chosen time-distance range of the 

profile. Appearance of the profiles was evened up with median xy-filters (7 in Figure 13). 

Steps 4–7 were performed in order to remove diffractions and noise from the data, and to 

improve the distinctness of the primary reflections within the GPR-sections. 

 

Topographic migration (8 in Figure 13) was used if it significantly improved the 

appearance of the GPR profile. This step was used to set the dipping reflections to their 

right positions. Topography correction (9 in Figure 13) was applied to show the real 

topographic variation along the profile. Elevation data used for the correction was 

obtained from the digital elevation models (DEM) provided by National Land Survey of 

Finland (NLS). 

 

In raw data, the reflections are presented as a function of their two-way travel time, 

representing the time between the transmission, reflection and reception of a radar signal 

(Neal 2004). Time-to-depth conversion (10 in Figure 13) was used to convert the vertical 

axis of the profiles to express depth as metres instead of two-way travel time of the 

reflected signals. Existing boreholes along the GPR lines were used for bedrock surface 

validation and to serve as reference points for the conversion. The conversion was done 
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using electromagnetical wave velocity of 0.1 m ns-1 for most of the lines. The applied 

velocity fits for earth materials like till, gravel and sand (Neal 2004).  

 

In order to reduce the depth error in radar profiles with peat cover, an additional depth 

conversion was applied for profiles that were measured with 100 MHz antenna and 

comprised a considerably thick peat unit. The time-to depth conversion was made using 

wave velocity of 0.04 m ns-1 for peat and 0.1 m ns-1 for rest of the section. Freshwater 

peat has been estimated to have a typical electromagnetic wave velocity of 0.03 to 0.06 

m ns-1 by Neal (2005), in compilation based on several studies. Processing steps 8–10 set 

the subsurface reflections to their right position and depth. Time-to-depth conversion 

makes depth interpretations more fluent as the vertical axis is set to express depth in 

metres. 

 

GPR profile 1000, located on the river bank on the western side of Kitinen, is presented 

in Figure 14 both before and after data processing. The unprocessed GPR profile (B in 

Figure 14) shows all signals detected by the receiver of the antenna, including less 

relevant signals, such as the air wave and ground wave, that mask other more relevant 

reflections in the upper part of the profile (Neal 2004). The recorded “noise” also weakens 

the visibility of the primary electromagnetic discontinuations within the subsurface. The 

processed GPR profile (A in Figure 14) shows the topographic variation along the profile, 

setting the reflections to their right position and angle. Due to erasing of irrelevant 

reflections and filtering of “noise”, the differences between unprocessed and processed 

GPR profiles are noticeable. Contact to the bedrock is more distinct and it also suggests 

possibly fractured bedrock surface in the second quarter of the section between 150–350 

metres. Groundwater table is more obvious throughout the whole section as it is not 

masked by the irrelevant reflections on the upper part of the profile. Lithological surfaces 

within and between the sediment units have also emerged during the data processing. 

Depth interpretations, including evaluation of the total thickness of the overburden, are 

more reliable due to the topographic correction. 
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Figure 14. GPR profile 1000 (50 MHz) before (B) and after (A) data processing. 

 

6 RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 
 

 

6.1 Grain-size distributions 

 

A total of 14 bulk sediment samples, collected from test sites KN-1–2 and PK-1–2 (Figure 

6), were examined by gravitational laboratory methods. Results of the grain-size 

determinations are presented in Table 2. Grain-size determinations with produced 

cumulative grain-size distribution curves are presented in Appendix 1. Basic soil 

parameters including uniformity coefficient (Cu), coefficient of curvature (Cc) and 

sorting (So), discussed in Section 5.1.1, are presented with numerical values and a 

description. Uniformity coefficient and coefficient of curvature are not presented for 

samples with more than 10 % of their mass consisting of material with a grain size smaller 

than 0.074 mm (Tie- ja vesirakentamishallitus 1973). D50-material represents the main 

grain-size class of a sediment and it is the basis for soil classification. 
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Table 2. Grain-size determinations. Table includes d-values, uniformity coefficient (Cu), coefficient of curvature (Cc), sorting (So), description, d50-material and soil class (ISO). 

The d-values achieved by wet-sieving method are presented with bolded numbers. 

KN-1/2015 Kärväsniemi             

Sample d10 (mm) d17 (mm)  d25 (mm) d30 (mm) d50 (mm) d60 (mm) d75 (mm) Cu Cc So Description d50-material (ISO) Soil Class (ISO) 

UNIT2 (A) 0.38 0.57 1.4 2.0 8.0 11 20 28 1.0 3.7 well graded, poorly sorted FGr sandy gravel 

UNIT2 (B) 0.38 0.66 0.87 1.9 8.0 11 19 28 0.9 4.7 well graded, poorly sorted MGr sandy gravel 

UNIT3 0.16 0.29 0.38 0.54 6.5 12 23 74 0.1 7.9 well graded, poorly sorted FGr diamicton 

UNIT4 0.30 0.33 0.39 0.44 0.59 0.66 0.81 2.2 1.0 1.4 poorly graded, well sorted MSa sand  

UNIT5 0.018 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.19 0.30 0.62 	 	 3.9 poorly sorted MSa sandy diamicton 

KN-2/2015 Kärväsniemi             

Sample d10 (mm) d17 (mm) d25 (mm) d30 (mm) d50 (mm) d60 (mm) d75 (mm) Cu Cc So Description d50-material (ISO) Soil Class (ISO) 

UNIT1 (B) 0.0052 0.0068 0.024 0.033 0.11 0.19 0.50   4.6 poorly sorted FSa sandy diamicton 

UNIT3 0.41 0.66 1.0 1.5 9.2 20 39 48.5 0.3 6.3 well graded, poorly sorted MGr sandy gravel 

UNIT4 0.54 1.4 3.7 6.1 15 34 42 64 2.0 3.4 well graded, poorly sorted MGr gravel 

UNIT5 0.10 0.14 0.16 0.19 0.29 0.33 0.37 3.2 1.1 1.5 poorly graded, well sorted MSa sand 

UNIT6 0.11 0.16 0.20 0.24 0.71 6.1 20 58 0.092 9.8 well graded, poorly sorted MSa sandy diamicton 

UNIT7 0.38 0.66 3.4 9.2 24 33 42 87 6.7 3.5 well graded, poorly sorted MGr sandy gravel 

UNIT8 0.021 0.037 0.080 0.11 0.25 0.38 1.3 	 	 4.1 poorly sorted MSa sandy diamicton 

PK-1/2015 Palokangas               

Sample d10 (mm) d17(mm) d25 (mm) d30 (mm) d50 (mm) d60 (mm) d75 (mm) Cu Cc So Description d50-material (ISO) Soil Class (ISO) 

PK-1 0.0052 0.0073 0.024 0.033 0.35 2.6 39 
  40 poorly sorted MSa sandy diamicton 

PK-2/2015 Palokangas            

Sample d10 (mm) d17 (mm) d25 (mm) d30 (mm) d50 (mm) d60 (mm) d75 (mm) Cu Cc So Description d50-material (ISO) Soil Class (ISO) 

PK-2 0.0045 0.0059 0.019 0.024 0.23 0.68 37 
  40 poorly sorted MSa sandy diamicton 
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Margin of error was low in all analyses. Average weight loss during sieving procedure 

was 0.25 % varying between 0.1–0.5 %. The error was corrected by adding the loosed 

mass to the grain-size class with the biggest weight proportion. The analysed samples 

were mostly poorly sorted (12/14) and had either sand (6/14) or gravel (8/14) as d50-

material. Half of the samples were diamictons, six of them sandy diamictons. 

 

6.2 Optically stimulated luminescence ages 

 

Results of optically stimulated luminescence dating analyses are presented in Table 3. 

Results show OSL ages between 79 000 and 11 000 years. Reliability of the age 

estimations varies, as the margin of error varies in a range of 14–23 %. The oldest ages 

obtained from Kärväsniemi (KN-1–2) show relatively unimodal age distributions. More 

separation is observed in the younger ages extracted from additional test sites HI-1 in 

Hietakangas and MU-1 in Multaharju, as their results indicate presence of more than one 

age populations or partially bleached sediment grains. The locations of sampled test sites 

are presented in Figure 6. 

 
Table 3. Optically Stimulated Luminescence dating ages. 

Sample Palaeodose (Gy) Age (ka) 

KN-1 Unit 4b 155 ± 6.97 79 ± 12 

KN-2 Unit 4 133 ± 16.2 75 ± 15 

KN-2 Unit 5 128 ± 16.8 67 ± 13 

HI-1 26.1 ± 3.18 11 ± 2.0 

HI-1 48.6 ± 3.61 21 ± 3.0 

MU-1 23.4 ± 4.09 14 ± 3.2 
 

Unit 4b in KN-1 and units 4 and 5 in KN-2 form an age group from 67 ± 13 to 79 ± 12 

ka, suggesting that they may represent Odderade Interstadial (MIS 5a). Unit 4b of KN-1 

(A in Figure 15) and unit 4 of KN-2 (B in Figure 15) both have a relatively uniform 

distribution of results. Unit 5 of KN-2 (C in Figure 15) has a quite small variation in 

results, but the distribution curve indicates presence of two different age populations. The 
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older age population is close to the age of KN-2 unit 4 and the younger refers to a later 

deposition and burial. 

 

Figure 15. OSL-determination distribution curves (A-G) of KN-1 unit 4 (A), KN-2 unit 4 (B), KN-2 unit 5 (C), 

HI-1 (D), younger (E) and older (F) age populations of HI-1, and MU-1 (G). 

 

The bimodal distribution curve of HI-1 indicates that the material contained grains from 

at least two different age population (D in Figure 15). It is also possible that some of the 

quartz grains were incompletely zeroed. An additional analyse was performed using a 

smaller aliquot size in order to separate the age populations better. Two age populations 

suggesting ages of 11 ± 2.0 (E in Figure 15) and 21 ± 3.0 (F in Figure 15) were identified. 

The younger age can be correlated to last deglaciation and the older to the beginning of 

Late Weichselian Stadial. 
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Sample MU-1 has a relatively wide distribution curve indicating presence of only 

partially bleached sediment grains (G in Figure 15). The estimated time of sediment 

deposition is 14 ± 3.2 ka that refers to Late Weichselian to early Holocene age. 

 

6.3 GPR Interpretations 

 

All interpreted GPR profiles are presented in Appendix 2. For comparison, processed 

GPR profiles without interpretations are presented below interpreted profiles. Long 

profiles are divided to shorter sections, e.g. 0871 to 0871.A–0871.I, for practical 

visualisation. Main findings of GPR interpretation, including identified radar facies and 

major subsurface sediments are presented in Sections 6.3.1–6.3.5. In conclusion, a 

summary of GPR facies and facies associations of the Kersilö area is introduced in 

Section 6.3.6.  

 

6.3.1 Interpretation of the GPR data 

 

Radar facies analysis applied for the collected GPR data included three steps for each 

processed profiles. First, identification of bedrock surface to differentiate overburden 

from bedrock. In addition, observations on possible indications on weathered bedrock 

and groundwater table were made. Second, characterization of radar facies units of the 

overburden. This step included examining reflection features of the overburden, 

recognition of radar facies units with uniform reflection patterns and connecting them to 

their corresponding source materials. The interpretation concerning the connection of 

reflection patterns to sediments was supported by comparison of results to those of 

analogous GPR studies in similar sedimentological environments. The third step included 

recognition of other relevant reflection features, including sedimentary structures. 

 

Radar facies analysis resulted in identification of four subsurface radar facies elements 

and three radar facies boundary types. The subsurface radar facies elements include 

organic deposit, sorted sediment, diamicton and weathered bedrock. The radar facies 

boundary types include bedrock surface, groundwater table and sedimentary boundary. 

The dataset collected around the study area suggests that the unconsolidated sediments of 
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the subsurface consist of coarse-grained deposits with a mean-grain size ranging from 

sand to gravel. Fine-grained sediments including clay and silt are not detected. Contact 

to bedrock is visible in many sections, providing information on bedrock topography and 

thickness of the overburden. Typical thickness of overburden varies between 5 to 15 

metres. All radar facies elements and radar facies boundary types are presented in Figure 

16 and described below. 

 

 
Figure 16. Radar facies types presented with their typical reflection configuration, description and 

interpretation. 
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Organic deposits (A in Figure 16) occur as surface sediment of Viiankiaapa mire in the 

eastern part of the study area. The peat deposits lay on waterlogged conditions, where 

concentration of electrolytes is high due to the presence of partly decayed organic 

material. This leads to a high electrical conductivity of the material, often causing rapid 

attenuation of the radar signal (Bristow and Jol 2003). Even so, the vertical extent of radar 

waves  proved to be relatively good, as the contact of peat unit and underlying clastic 

sediment is visible through all radar sections measured in the mire. High reflection 

coefficient in the bottom contact of the peat unit results from the significant contrast in 

relative permittivity of peat and underlying clastic material (Bristow and Jol 2003). 

Reflection configuration of the radar facies is typically almost reflection free, with some 

signs of horizontal laminae. Figure 17 presents GPR profile 0875.E (Appendix 2), with a 

continuous peat unit as a surface deposit. The radar profile is measured in Viiankiaapa 

mire. (Figure 12). 

 

 
Figure 17. GPR profile 0875.E measured with the 100 MHz antenna. The profile shows a continuous peat 

unit as a surface deposit.  

Sorted sediments (B in Figure 16) consisting of sand and gravel provide ideal low-loss 

conditions for electromagnetic waves (Bristow and Jol 2003, Annan 2003). These 

relatively homogenous materials typically have a relatively reflection free configuration 

in the radar profiles. Vertical attenuation of radar waves is slow and the bottom contact 

of the radar facies can be visible even in depths exceeding 20 metres. The small volume 

of reflections and diffractions of the radar facies improve the identification of possible 

internal sedimentary structures within the sediments. Sand and gravel deposits are 

abundant and cover a large area along Kitinen on both sides of the river, controlling the 

near-surface sedimentology in the river valley. Figure 18 presents GPR profile 1000 
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(Figure 12), showing an overburden dominated by sorted sediment deposits. In Appendix 

2, sorted sediments are separated to sand and gravel based on interpreted mean-grain size. 

Sand typically has a slightly lower reflection amplitude and frequency due to its more 

fine-grained composition in comparison to gravel. 

 

 
 
 

 

Diamicton (C in Figure 16) is a poorly sorted sediment with a wide grain-size range. It 

tends to have a chaotic reflection configuration, consisting of multiple high-amplitude 

reflections, typical for a heterogeneous coarse-grained material (van Overmeeren 1998). 

Larger rocks and boulders of the sediment cause strong reflections, but also scattering of 

the radar waves, leading to an increasing attenuation of the signal (Davis and Annan 

1989). Possible clay content of the material also weakens the radar waves, reducing the 

depth of penetration (Davis and Annan 1989, Bristow and Jol 2003, Baker et al. 2007). 

Sedimentation patterns of diamicton units are often hard to detect due to the complex 

reflection configuration of the radar facies, as high volume of “noise” often masks 

relevant internal sediment structures. The recognized sedimentation patterns of 

diamictons mostly indicate horizontal sub-parallel sediment bedding. Poorly sorted 

coarse-grained deposits occur around the study area. They are typically observed as the 

basal unit or lowest detectable sediment unit in the GPR profile. Figure 19 presents GPR 

profile 0971 (Figure 12), showing an overburden dominated by diamicton. 

Figure 18. GPR profile 1000 measured with the 50 MHz antenna. The profile shows an overburden 

dominated by sorted sediment deposits. 
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Weathered bedrock (D in Figure 16) refers to in situ weathered surface of the bedrock. 

The radar facies comprises the whole weathered layer including material ranging from 

coarse-grained regolith to smaller particles and intensively fractured surface of the 

crystalline bedrock. Lithological properties of the material are therefore variable, as is the 

reflection configuration of the radar facies. Regolith can have a composition very similar 

to diamicton, making the separation of overburden and bedrock difficult in some cases. 

Weathered bedrock is encountered especially in the area of weak glacial erosion, where 

bedrock is often weathered in situ, forming a transitional zone between the overburden 

and solid rock (Hirvas 1991). Deep weathering of bedrock occurs widely, yet unevenly, 

in the region of central Finnish Lapland (Hirvas et al. 1977, Hall et al. 2015). In GPR, 

weathered bedrock is often indicated by frequent reflections below the interpreted surface 

of the bedrock. The reflections are interpreted to represent discontinuities, like weathered 

parts and fractures, in the rock. Identification of weathered bedrock in the measured GPR 

data is challenging and the observations are sparse and uncertain. Figure 20 presents GPR 

profile 1010 (Figure 12), showing a reflection pattern between 100–200 metres along the 

profile, indicating possibly weathered bedrock. 

Figure 19. GPR profile 0971 measured with the 50 MHz antenna. The profile shows an overburden 

dominated by continuous diamicton unit. 
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Surface of the bedrock (E in Figure 16) is typically a more or less continuous reflection 

interface in the lower part of the GPR-profile. It can be recognized in multiple radar 

sections of the study area, providing information about the topography of the bedrock 

surface and thickness of the overburden. The contact between overburden and bedrock is 

typically the lowermost distinct reflection on the radar section, as it is the last interface 

that has a significant contrast in the electromagnetic properties of two adjacent mediums. 

Visibility of the contact to the bedrock depends on several factures, including intensity of 

signal attenuation caused by the overlying overburden, nature of the sediment in contact 

with the bedrock and degree of weathering of the bedrock surface. It seems that these 

factors have a greater influence than the depth of the contact. Bedrock surface is visible 

even in depths exceeding 20 metres when the bedrock is overlain by thick sand and gravel 

units. Diamicton, in turn, often causes attenuation of signal in a degree that leads to a 

weak radar response in contact to the bedrock. Figure 21 presents GPR profile 1006 

(Figure 12), showing an overburden with a distinct basal contact to bedrock along the 

profile. 

 

Figure 20. GPR profile 1010 measured with the 50 MHz antenna. Reflection pattern within 100–200 

metres along the profile indicates a possible weathered bedrock. 
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Even though groundwater table (F in Figure 16) does not play any significant role in 

sediment stratigraphy, it should not be ignored during interpretation of the radar 

stratigraphy. Groundwater surface has considerable effects on the propagation and 

attenuation of an electromagnetic wave (Annan 2003, van Overmeeren 1998, Sutinen 

1992, Reynolds 2011). As an electromagnetic wave travels through the unsaturated zone 

into the water-saturated zone of the subsurface, the conductivity of the medium 

significantly increases leading, for example, to faster attenuation of the signal (Annan 

2003, Neal 2004, Reynolds 2011). As groundwater affects the electromagnetical 

properties of a medium, it may even cause slight changes in the reflection configuration 

of a radar facies element. If the groundwater table is not recognised, the change in a radar 

facies element between unsaturated and saturated zone may be incorrectly interpreted to 

represent change in sediment texture. 

 

Groundwater surface can be identified in many radar sections as a continuous line, which 

undulates trough the section imitating the ground surface topography (Figure 22). It may 

appear as a reflection similar to horizontal sediment boundaries within the subsurface, 

but it often stands out with its different reflection amplitude. It can also be identified as 

the only reflection interface that may intersect other reflections that represent sediment 

boundaries. In some cases, the groundwater table is so close to the ground surface, that 

the ground wave masks it in the raw data. Consequently, the groundwater table may be 

lost during data processing, as suppressing of the airwave and ground wave can also 

remove other reflections near the ground surface. 

 

Figure 21. GPR profile 1006 measured with the 50 MHz antenna. The profile shows an overburden with a 

distinct bottom contact to the bedrock. 
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Distinctness of the groundwater table depends on the properties of the surrounding 

material. Thickness of the transitional zone of partially water saturated and saturated 

sections of the ground, referred to as the capillary fringe, depends on the nature of the 

pore spaces of the sediment. As capillary water can only rise in small pore spaces, 

porosity and therefore the grain size of the material determines the high of capillary rise. 

In fine-grained earth materials with a great number of small pore spaces, the capillary rise 

is high, resulting to a thick capillary zone. Respectively, in coarse-gained materials like 

sand and gravel, the capillary fringe is typically narrow (Doolittle et al. 2006). As strength 

of radar response of a reflection interface depends on the contrast in relative permittivity 

between two adjacent mediums, a narrow capillary fringe is more likely to be distinct in 

radar profile in comparison to thick capillary fringe, because it causes a more abrupt 

change in relative permittivity, between unsaturated and saturated zones of the 

subsurface. 

 

Figure 22. GPR profile 1011 measured with the 50 MHz antenna. The profile shows a continuous 

groundwater table trough the profile. 

Sedimentary boundaries (G in Figure 16) indicate lithological surfaces within and 

between sediment units. They are typically moderately continuous reflections that 

indicate abrupt changes in sediment lithology including size, shape, sorting and packing 

of the grains. Lithology and geometry of sediment units are both products of depositional 

processes, controlled by the conditions of their depositional environments. Therefore the 

sediment structures can provide crucial information about their genetic background. 

Erosional and temporal discontinuities, changes in deposition conditions and post-

depositional mixing of sediments can all produce distinct changes in lithology with 

sufficient contrast to produce reflections in GPR. Similarly, orientation and shape of 

sediment structures, together with the geometry of sediment unit or beds, can expose 

primary deposition patterns within the sediments. As interpretation of sedimentary 
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structures is challenging and character of a structure might be uncertain, all reflection 

boundaries interpreted to represent lithological surfaces within and between sediments 

are referred as sedimentary boundaries.  

 

Sedimentary boundaries are abundant in the study area. Most of the boundaries occur 

between different sediment facies (A–C in Figure 16) and within and between sorted 

sediment deposits. In sorted sediments, a wide range of different lithological surfaces 

indicating deposition patterns and erosional features typical to fluvial environment are 

identified. Few sedimentary boundaries are recognized within peat and diamicton deposit. 

Figure 23 presents a section of GPR profile 0871 (Figure 12), showing an overburden 

comprising sediment deposits with distinct sedimentary boundaries. The sediment 

structures have relatively uniform inclined shape and indicate southwards sloping 

depositional pattern. 

 

Figure 23. GPR profile 1000 measured with the 50 MHz antenna. The profile shows an overburden 

comprising sediments with abundant sedimentary boundaries. The sedimentary boundaries indicate 

southwards dipping deposition pattern- 

 

6.3.2  Holocene peat deposits and underlying clastic sediments 

 

Peat occurs as the surface sediment in radar profiles measured in the eastern and south-

eastern parts of the study area (0871 and 0875–0882 in Figure 12). The horizontally 

continuous sediment layer is part of the extensive peat cover of Viiankiaapa mire that 

belongs to the aapamire complex of the Peräpohjola region (Maunu and Virtanen 2005). 

Peat deposits of the mire have formed after the final retreat of the Scandinavian Ice Sheet 
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(Maunu and Virtanen 2005, Lindholm and Heikkilä 2006), and they represent organic 

postglacial sediments of the study area.  

 

Radar profiles measured in Viiankiaapa mire show an almost reflection-free radar facies 

surface unit representing the organic peat deposit. Time-to-depth conversion of radar 

profiles measured with 100 MHz antenna in the mire was done utilizing two different 

wave velocities for peat and rest of the subsurface (Section 5.3.2), in order to avoid 

overestimation of the peat thickness. Depth axis in these profiles is primarily set to present 

the depth of basal contact of the peat unit. Therefore, depth scale of radar profiles 

measured at mire with 100 MHz antenna provide a more accurate estimation on peat 

thickness in comparison to profiles measured with 50 MHz antenna. Based on GPR, mean 

thickness of the peat is one to two metres. Maximum thickness of about three metres is 

reached in the northern most radar profiles 0875 and 0876 and in the south between 

Kuusivaara moraine ridge and Pahanlaaksonmaa in the profile 0881 (Figure 12).  

 

Basal contact of the organic cover is visible through most of the radar profiles, due to the 

significant contrast in relative permittivity between peat and underlying clastic material 

or bedrock. The peat is evidently underlain by unconsolidated clastic material in most of 

the profiles. The nature of the basal contact and underlying facies is more uncertain in 

profiles 0875.C and 0876.A (Figure 12 and Appendix 2), in which the basal contact of 

the peat is the lowermost significant reflection boundary.  

 

In the northernmost radar profiles 0875 and 0876 (Figure 12), the peat is interpreted to 

be underlain by moderately continuous and relatively uniform sheets of gravel and a 

continuous diamicton unit. The gravelly sheets show thin plane-parallel bedding. The 

diamicton unit suggests glacial material, often found as the basal sediment underlying the 

peat covers in lowland areas (Sarala et al. 2015), where the till units are typically 

composed of material from more than one glacial phases (Hirvas 1991). The till unit is 

estimated to form an extensive basal sediment deposit in the area, although it is not visible 

in all radar profiles measured in the mire. The absence of the unit in some profiles mostly 

results from the limited depth dimension when the overlying sorted sediment unit is thick 

enough to attenuate the radar signal (e.g. 0876.E, 0877.A and 0882 in Figure 12 and 

Appendix 2).  
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Figure 24 presents the first 1 000 metres of the over three kilometres long survey line 

0877 measured with the 50 MHz antenna (Figure 12). The profile shows a subsurface 

interpreted to comprise three sediment units above the bedrock. The topmost radar facies 

unit has a mostly reflection-free refection configuration typical for organic peat (A in 

Figure 16). The unit has a continuous sharp basal contact with the second radar facies 

unit. The second sediment unit has a relatively reflection-free reflection configuration, 

indicating a sorted sediment deposit (B in Figure 16). The unit is estimated to consist of 

sand with some textural heterogeneity and concordant wavy bedding. 

 

 
Figure 24. GPR profile 0877.G measured with the 50 MHz antenna. Peat cover of the profile is evidently 

underlain by clastic sediments. Two clastic sediment facies are identified, sandy unit and more coarse-

grained sediment. 

 

The sand unit has a relatively sharp contact with the underlying radar facies with a 

reflection configuration indicating a more coarse-grained material. In Figure 24, the 

appearance of the green radar facies consisting of complex sets of moderate to high-

amplitude hyperbolic reflections can be mistakenly interpreted as a diamicton unit. Based 

only on GPR profile measured with the 50 MHz, the final interpretation would be 

uncertain. The surface of the bedrock is visible between 800–1 000 metres along the 

profile, pointing out that the lowermost radar facies is more likely deposited by 

transportation rather than being in situ weathered material.  

 

Figure 25 presents the second half of the previous profile, section 500–1 000 m along 

survey line 0877 (Figure 12), measured with the 100 MHz antenna. In Figure 25, the 

frequent internal reflections of the green radar facies element clearly represent primary 

sedimentary structures rather than high-amplitude reflections of point-type objects like 
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bounders of heterogenic glacial material (Davis and Annan 1989). In this profile, the 

reflection configuration of the radar facies strongly indicates a gravel deposit. Higher 

resolution enables the detection of thin sub-horizontal, slightly mounded hummocky 

sediment beds. The overall radar facies pattern suggests braided-river deposits (van 

Overmeeren 1998, McCuaig and Roberts 2006). The interpretation of a fluvial gravel is 

supported by the arch-like deposition pattern and sediment accumulation around the 

concave-up geometric form in both sand and gravel units at 800 metres. The structure 

suggests a channel-fill radar facies architecture indicating erosion by flowing water 

(Huggenberger 1993, Ékes and Hickin 2001, Roberts et al. 2003). The sand and gravel 

units might both have a fluvial origin. They could comprise a fluvial succession resulting 

from melt-water channels, possibly from the deglacial-postglacial transition before 

beginning of peat accumulation. 

 

The two sorted sediment radar facies units presented in Figure 25 are interpreted to be 

laterally continuous as they extent towards south with a total length of about two 

kilometres along the survey lines 0876 and 0877 (Figure 12 and 0876.E–0877.C 

Appendix 2). In the northernmost GPR profiles measured in Viiankiaapa mire, covering 

about four kilometres along 0875–0876 (Figure 12 and 0875.A–0876.D in Appendix 2), 

gravel sheets showing thin plane-parallel and wavy bedding indicate deposition in slightly 

more settle conditions in comparison to gravel deposits in southern profiles (0876.E–

0877.C and 0881 in Appendix 2). The sand unit of 0877 (Figure 25), showing wavy 

parallel to hummocky bedding, is interpreted to extent from 0876.E to Kuusivaara 

moraine ridge with total length of nearly four kilometres (Figure 12 and Appendix 2). 

 

Figure 25. GPR profile 0877.B (100 MHz). Peat-underlying clastic sediments are interpreted to represent 

braided-river sand and gravel deposits. 
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The southernmost survey lines in Viiankiaapa mire reach the Kuusivaara moraine ridge. 

Poorly sorted coarse-grained sediments, with complex cluttered reflection configuration, 

dominate the subsurface in radar profiles 0878 and 0880 (Figure 12). In radar profile 0881 

between Kuusivaara and Pahanlaaksonmaa (Figure 12), homogenous coarse-grained 

sediments indicate sand and gravel units underneath the peat cover. Based on similar 

deposition patterns, it is possible that the sand and gravel unit in 0877 (Figure 25) 

correlate with sorted sediments in the profile 0881. The thin hummocky bedding of gravel 

and sub-horizontal concordant bedding of sand unit in profile 0881 suggest similar 

deposition patterns than in the corresponding units of 0877. The idea is supported by a 

channel-fill architecture, comprising a concave sedimentary boundary between gravel 

and sand units, indicating similar fluvial erosional feature as seen in profile 0877 (Figure 

25). 

 

Radar profile 0882 stretches from the Viiankiaapa mire to Pahanlaaksonmaa (Figure 12). 

The transition between mire and gravelly environment is obvious in landscape, but the 

change can also be discerned in subsurface by GPR profiles. The radar profile is 

interpreted to comprise a peat surface cover and an preceding unit of clastic material that 

arises from underneath the peat cover to the surface in the western end of the profile 

(Figure 26). Radar facies of the clastic material indicates sand or gravel deposit, showing 

a moderately continuous wavy sediment bedding. The sediment beds have sigmoid 

geometry and both negative and positive relief elements show. The radar facies 

association is interpreted to represent braided-river bedforms and migrating channel and 

braid bars (e.g. Roberts et al. 2003, Skelly et al. 2003, Ékes and Hickin 2001, van Heteren 

et al. 1998). The interpreted mounded depositional and concave-up erosional forms of the 

complex sedimentary architecture suggest that the profile is measured across an ancient 

braided-river assemblage roughly perpendicular to river flow. The sand-gravel radar 

facies stretches as about 10 metres-thick uniform unit through the adjacent radar profile 

0883 towards Kitinen, indicating that the unit could cover a relatively large area in 

Pahanlaaksonmaa. 
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Figure 26. GPR profile 0882 measured with the 100 MHz antenna. The sorted sediment unit rising from 

beneath the peat unit is interpreted to indicate braided-river deposits, reflecting migration of river channel 

and braid bars. 

 

Sand and till are commonly discovered under the Holocene surficial peat, especially in 

the lowland areas of the region (Sarala et al. 2015). They are both well presented in the 

GPR profiles of Viiankiaapa. In addition, gravel deposits are widely observed under the 

peat unit in the northernmost profiles measured in the mire (0875–0876 in Figure 12), 

and in the vicinity of the river valley (0881 and 0882 in Figure 12). In general, deposition 

patterns of sorted sediments underlying the peat mostly suggest hummocky or wavy 

braided-river deposits, with channel-fill sedimentation in places (0877.B and 0881 

Appendix 2).  

 

6.3.3 Deglacial and postglacial sediment deposits 

 

In comparison to surrounding areas of the region, the study area is characterized by an 

extensive cover of sand and gravel deposits. Sorted sediments cover most of the ground 

surface of the area, excluding the eastern Viiankiaapa mire. Sorted surface deposits of the 

study area are interpreted to represent predominantly extramarginal outwash sediments 

and braided-river deposits. The sand and gravel sediments are interpreted to represent 

approximately Late Weichselian to Holocene age, similar to topmost gravel in 

Kärväsniemi (unit 6 in KN-1 and unit 9 in KN-2), aeolian dune sand MU-1 in Siurunmaa 

(14 ± 3.2 ka) and younger age population of fluvial deposit HI-1 in Hietakangas (11 ± 2.0 

ka)(Figure 15). 
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GPR profiles measured in the study area show abundant shallow subsurface reflection 

patterns indicating fluvial sediments consisting of sand and gravel. Similar radar facies 

patterns representing basin-wards deltaic progradation (e.g. McGuaig and Roberts 2006, 

Ékes and Hickin 2001, Huggenberger 1993, van Heteren et al. 1998), channel-fill 

sedimentation (e.g. Ékes and Hickin 2001, Huggenberger 1993) and braided-river 

deposits (e.g. Skelly et al. 2003, McCuaig and Roberts 2006, Huggenberg 1993, van 

Overmeeren 1998, Ékes and Hicking 2011) are described in numerous GPR studies. 

Fluvial radar facies patterns are most distinct in radar profiles measured either parallel or 

perpendicular to the river in its vicinity. These profiles expose both basin-wards dipping 

structures and channel-floor forms, in addition to other depositional and erosional 

features produced by flowing water. 

 

Radar profile 1000 is about 780 metres long survey line measured parallel to river in 

Kärväsniemi (Figure 12). The radar profile shows a subsurface dominated by a relatively 

reflection-free radar facies indicating sorted sediment deposits (Figure 27). Contact to the 

bedrock fluctuates trough the profile and the maximum thickness of overburden is about 

20 metres. Sorted sediment deposits show a set of sedimentary structures, most of which 

show a 20–25° slope towards the southern end of the section. The magnitude of dip, 

direction parallel to river flow and geometry of the sediment beds indicate foreset 

bedding, considered as a facies type of threefold deltaic facies association (Eilertsen et 

al. 2011). For the first 500 metres, reflections are relatively continuous and show straight 

and parallel southwards dipping sediment beds. From there, frequency of reflection 

surfaces increases and sediment beds change oblique and tangential. The cross-bedded 

radar facies pattern, strongly suggesting foreset bedding, is thought to indicate 

downstream progradation of the outwash-delta formation of the study area.  
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Unit of deltaic foresets are overlain by another sorted sediment deposit from about 50 to 

650 metres along the radar section. The sandy material with hummocky deposition pattern 

is interpreted to represent braided-river deposits, a typical topset facies for a deltaic 

sequence. Continuous and sharp sedimentary boundary separating foreset facies and 

upper braided-river deposit is interpreted to represent erosional surface suggesting 

temporal discontinuity. The topmost unit is thought to originate from a later period as a 

result of channel migration, river bar deposition and other changes in the fluvial 

environment around Kärväsniemi.  

 

Radar line 0871 is about 4 650 metres long survey line forming a loop in the margins of 

Viiankiaapa mire and Kitinen river valley (Figure 12). The GPR profile covering 3 5000–

4 000 metres along the survey line is measured northwards on the river side (Figure 28). 

The radar profile shows a subsurface controlled by radar facies indicating sorted sediment 

with abundant internal sedimentary structures. The first 200 metres of the profile show a 

set of structures, forming cross-cutting oblique sediment beds. The southwards dipping 

deposition pattern indicates downstream progressing deltaic deposition.  

 

Figure 27. GPR profile 1000. Basin-wards dipping sediment structures are interpreted to represent foresets of a 

outwash-plain formation along Kitinen river valley. Overlying braided-river deposit shows complex hummocky 

internal deposition pattern. Contact to bedrock is visible through the section. 
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Figure 28. GPR profile 0871 measured with 100 MHz antenna. The topmost sandy radar facies is 

interpreted to represent a low-relief braided-plain sediment abundant in the Kitinen river valley. The 

underlying gravel unit shows cross-cutting deposition pattern indicating downstream progressing deltaic 

deposition of the related outwash formation. 

 

The topmost couple of metres of the overburden consists of radar facies indicating sorted 

sediments with laterally horizontal bedding. The low-relief radar facies is thought to 

represent transgressive pattern of braided-plain sediments, possibly reworked by wind-

activity and occasional floodwaters. It is interpreted to represent a phase of more settle 

sedimentation conditions of the braided-river assemblage, after the periods of more 

intensive fluvial activity. The radar facies is recognized as the topmost unit also in the 

adjacent radar profiles (0871.G–I, 0883, 0884, 0968, 0970, 0971, 0972 in Figure 12 and 

Appendix 2). 
 

Radar profile 0872 is about 745 metres long survey line measured on the eastern side of 

the river (Figure 12 and Appendix 2 ). In the radar profile the subsurface is covered by a 

radar facies unit indicating sorted sediment. The surface deposit shows continuous 

horizontal sediment bedding, suggesting similar braid-plain deposits as in the adjacent 

sections. The cover smoothens up the roughness of its basal contact. There is about 100 

metres wide depression form in the sediment unit between 600 and 700 metres, 

interpreted to represent a channel-fill radar facies architecture. The lowermost concave-

up sediment boundary, reflecting a negative relief anomaly on the lower sediment unit, is 

interpreted to represent an erosional surface, carved by flowing water. The produced 

channel-form has later been filled by concordant sediment beds. Similar secondary 

sediment-fill radar facies architectures can be recognised in several radar profiles 

including 0871, 0877 and 0884 (Figure 12). Channel-fill radar facies architectures are 

described in numerous GPR studies of braided-river assemblages and other fluvial 
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depositional environments (e.g. Ékes and Hickin 2001, Heinz and Aigner 2003, Roberts 

et al. 2003, Skelly et al. 2003). 
 

6.3.4 Interstadial sediment deposits 

 

Despite the relatively shallow relief of the study area, sorted sediment deposits are 

accumulated around the Kitinen river valley with total thickness exceeding 20 metres in 

places. . Identification of possible Interstadial sediments is challenging with GPR alone 

and all presented observations of potentially Interstadial sediments are speculative. 

Observations of the potential Interstadial sediments in GPR record are concentrated on 

the southwestern parts of the study area. They are located in Kärväsniemi, Sahankangas 

and Hietakangas in west side on the river and Pahanlaaksonmaa in the east, on the sand 

and gravel covered areas where erosional surface features of the ancient outwash-channel 

network still control the morphology. 

 

Radar profile 0884 is about 850 metres long survey radar line measured in 

Pahanlaaksonmaa on the eastern side of Kitinen (Figure 12). The profile has an almost 

90° turn made approximately in the middle of the survey line. The first half of the profile 

is measured towards the northwest, perpendicular to the river. The second half is 

measured north-eastwards, parallel to the river. The subsurface is dominated by a 

relatively reflection-free radar facies with internal sedimentary structures, indicating 

sorted sediment deposit (Figure 29). Total thickness of the overburden varies from 10 to 

30 metres and the bedrock surface fluctuates trough the section. Groundwater table is 

visible through the profile.  
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In the radar profile 0884, there is a roughly 100 metres wide and 10 metres deep concave-

up reflection boundary around 200–300 metres along the section (Figure 30). As the first 

half (A in figure 30) of the radar line is measured perpendicular to the river flow, just 

some hundred metres away from present river, the concave-up reflection boundary 

strongly suggest a cross section of an ancient outwash channel. The sediment boundary 

is interpreted to represent an erosional surface, produced by flowing water. The erosional 

form has later been filled by a secondary facies, also interpreted to consist of gravelly 

sorted sediment. 

 

The presence of large channel-fill radar facies architecture indicates that also the adjacent 

reflection boundaries, with similar reflection amplitude and continuity, could represent 

sedimentary structures of a fluvial depositional environment. Based on the sedimentary 

structures indicating fluvial activity and high total thickness of the sorted sediments, it is 

suggested that some of the lower most sorted sediments of the section could potentially 

have an Interstadial origin. 

 

Figure 29. GPR profile 0884 measured with the 50 MHz antenna. The radar profile has about 90° turn in the 

middle (440 metres). Large concave-up reflection boundary around 200–300 metres is interpreted to 

represent channel-fill radar facies architecture indicating an ancient river channel. 
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The radar profile 1011 is measured on the western side of the river in Hietakangas (Figure 

12). The GPR profile exposes a thick overburden showing variability in reflection 

configuration of subsurface sediments (Figure 31). The lowermost radar facies with the 

greatest unit thickness indicates coarse-grained sediment. Considering the moderate to 

high degree of reflection abundance and variability, together with a moderate mean-

reflection amplitude, the radar facies is interpreted to represent gravel or gravelly 

diamicton. Although the unit reflects some textural variation between adjacent GPR 

profiles, it is interpreted to be laterally continuous and present in profiles 1011–1020 

(Figure 12).  

 

It is assumed that the lower diamicton unit of 1011 and adjacent profiles could represent 

fluvial or glaciofluvial origin, similar to other gravelly accumulations along the main 

rivers of the region (Sarala et al. 2015, Johansson et al. 2005). The unit could be related 

to the outwash formation of Kitinen river valley. Based on the estimated gravelly 

composition, the unit could be comparable to the lowermost group of gravelly sediments 

Figure 30. 3D visualisation of the 2-dimensional GPR profile 0884, based on orientation of the 

survey line with a slightly less than 90° turn approximately in the middle of the profile. First profile 

section A is measured perpendicular to the river and B about parallel to it. 
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between the lowermost and middle till beds in Kärväsniemi (2–3 in KN-1 and units 2–4 

in KN-2). 

 

 

The lower diamicton unit of GPR profile 1011 is overlain by a thinner laterally extensive 

unit with a reflection configuration indicating more heterogenous material. The 

hummocky sub-horizontally oriented reflections form a few metres thick unit through the 

profile. The high volume of high-amplitude reflections of variable shape form a refection 

configuration, suggesting a coarse-grained material estimated to represent coarse gravel 

or diamicton. Thus, the unit is estimated to represent upper diamicton and interpreted to 

have a glacial origin. The topmost few metres of the overburden indicate gravelly material 

with sub-horizontal bedding. Average reflection amplitude is lower in comparison to the 

lower middle unit.  

 

Interpretations concerning texture of radar facies units in profile 1011 are uncertain as 

they have been estimated based on the 50 MHz data alone. The differences in radar 

appearance between the radar facies units are quite small due to the limited resolution and  

relatively similar gravelly composition of the sediment deposits. The lack of 

measurements with the 100 MHz antenna is a major source of uncertainty also in adjacent 

profiles and the whole western side of the river. 

 

 

Figure 31. GPR profile 1011 measured with 50 MHZ antenna. The overburden is interpreted to comprise 

three different radar facies units. The lower diamicton is laterally continuous and could represent similar 

gravelly glaciofluvial accumulation as seen along the main river of the region.  
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6.3.5 Weichselian glacial deposits 

 

Diamicton radar facies units in GPR are predominantly interpreted to represent 

glaciogenic deposits that are the most common type of diamicton deposits in North 

Finland (Kujansuu 2005). In some cases, drawing reliable conclusions concerning genetic 

background of such coarse-grained poorly sorted sediment deposits is hard based on GPR 

alone. This results from the electromagnetic properties of the material, making image 

interpretation of diamictons more challenging in comparison to sorted sediment deposits. 

Together with a typical dense packing, the well graded material produces a reflection 

configuration characterized by a high volume of high-amplitude reflections and 

diffractions. The resulting cluttered radar facies makes identification of relevant 

sedimentary structures and textural variations challenging. Therefore, uncertainties are 

related especially in the diamictons along survey lines that were measured only with the 

50 MHz antenna. 

 

Coarse-gained poorly sorted sediment deposits occur in the GPR profiles measured 

around the study area. Diamictons are abundant in the whole Kersilö area and typically 

occur as the basal sediment or lowest detectable sediment unit in the GPR profiles. 

Certain interpretations on two or more till beds in the same GPR profile are not made, but 

profiles 0977, 1017 and 1011 indicate some possibility for such cases as they comprise 

two diamicton units (Figure 12). 
 

In few sections on the eastern side of the river, there are indirect evidence suggesting 

possible presence of diamicton material. On the margins of river valley and Viiankiaapa 

mire, some radar sections show shallow depth of penetration due to rapid attenuation of 

radar waves (0871, 0872 and 0882 in Figure 12). The signal loss takes place quite 

simultaneously with the assumed basal contact of sorted sediment deposits. The rapid 

attenuation of signal is unexpected as sorted sediments usually produce a sharp and 

continuous reflection boundary with bedrock reflecting high reflection coefficiency in the 

interface. A possible explanation would be that the sorted sediment deposit is underlain 

by another sediment with unfavourable properties for GPR. Such sediment could consists 

of silt or clay, but the interpretation leans towards diamicton instead, as no observations 

on fine-grained sediment have been made in the study area. A till unit with dense packing 
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and high volume of fine-grained material could also cause significant attenuation of radar 

waves. 

 

In the northernmost radar sections (0973–0978 in Figure 12) the quality of the GPR 

profiles is poor in comparison to the majority of measured radar profiles. The subsurface 

reflections of the northern radar sections are mostly subhorizontally oriented and 

positioned in a parallel or cross-cutting pattern with variable reflection shapes (0978 and 

0975 in Figure 12). The overall configuration of the reflections is estimated to resemble 

sediment deposits more than weathered or solid bedrock. Therefore, the preferred theory 

is that there is a heterogenous poorly sorted sediment unit causing significant attenuation 

of radar waves. As described above, such effect on radar signal could be caused for 

example by a dense till unit with a considerable portion of clay and silt content. Still, it is 

possible that fine-grained sediments, such as glaciolacustrine silt and clay deposits related 

to the ice lake phase, would have similar effect on radar waves.  
 

6.3.6 GPR facies and facies associations of the Kersilö area 

 

Interpretation of the GPR data measured in the study area lead to identification of seven 

GPR facies and facies associations characteristic of the Kersilö area, classified as organic, 

glacial and fluvial sediments (Figure 32). Organic sediments are represented by Holocene 

peat of Viiankiaapa mire and glacial sediments by Weichselian till. The category of 

fluvial sediments includes five GPR facies and facies associations representing outwash 

and braided-rived deposits and channel-fill architecture.  
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Figure 32. GPR facies and facies architecture of Kersilö area, summarising the characteristic GPR facies identified in the study area. 
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7 DISCUSSION 
 

 

7.1 GPR performance 

 

In general, the radar configuration comprising the 50 MHz and 100 MHz antennas 

performed well, proving valuable information about subsurface sediment deposits of the 

study area. The study area is rather favourable to GPR as is the method has a great 

potential in geological setting, where deposits of coarse-grained materials, such as sand 

and gravel are abundant, and the volume of fine-grained material is low (Annan 2003). 

The representativeness and quality of the data is a results of applied radar configuration 

and settings, site-specific subsurface conditions, data acquisition, data processing and 

image interpretation. Uncertainties related to GPR method in general and the measured 

dataset cumulate during the whole procedure, and have to be taken into account when 

making conclusions based the data.  

 

The appearance of unprocessed GPR profiles usually gives a good impression whether 

the field surveys have been successful or not. Since poorly-acquired data cannot be 

compensated with good data processing, quality of the raw data sets the baseline for all 

further processing and interpretation possibilities. The unprocessed GPR profiles were 

checked later on the same day as they were recorded. The raw data was browsed through 

in order to estimate whether there was any need for modification of the radar settings. 

This quality control procedure would have also revealed any problems related to the 

recording of the data, as the files were checked and back-up copied into a computer. 

 

Several unprocessed GPR profiles measured around the study area show geologically 

significant reflections suggesting primary subsurface features, such as the groundwater 

surface and contact to the bedrock. Even some sedimentary structures are distinguishable 

in several unprocessed profiles. Unprocessed GPR profile 0884 is presented in Figure 7 

(Figure 12). Primary subsurface reflections indicating groundwater table, bedrock surface 
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and sedimentary boundaries are clearly visible, even though the profile has not yet gone 

through any processing. It is justified to say that raw data quality like this offers a good 

basis for data processing and interpretation. Data processing was done in order to improve 

the appearance of the data, show topographic variation along the profiles and to convert 

the vertical axis of the profiles to express depth in metres. All processing steps were first 

tested and applied only if the desired outcome was achieved. Strengthening or adding any 

irrelevant events in the radar trace was avoided by keeping the strength of applied gain 

and filters in reasonable level. 

 

 
Figure 33. Unprocessed GPR profile 0884 (50 MHz). Profile A includes preliminary interpretations on 

groundwater table, sedimentary boundaries and bedrock surface. Profile B presents the same unprocessed 
profile. 

 

A common pitfall in interpretation of GPR data is inability to identify the location of the 

ground surface (Reynolds 2011). This leads to inaccurate depth interpretations of all 

reflectors within a profile. The position of the time-zero depends on the radar-setting 

configuration and electromagnetical properties of the surface medium. Setting the time-

zero position accurately, so that it represents the ground surface, is a difficult task in the 

field and requires site-specific calibration. The time-zero was set manually for each 

profile during data processing, as time-zero drift was observed in some profiles. 

Moreover, an automatic correction for a large dataset would have caused a more 

significant source of depth error, as time-zero drift also occur between profiles. 
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Based on field experience in Finnish Lapland, the used radar configuration is in some 

conditions sensitive to snow cover, especially if the snow has partially frozen horizons as 

a result of temperature variation above and under 0°C. A frozen layer as a crust or within 

the snow cover might produce an additional reflection event in GPR trace. The presence 

of possible snow-induced reflection boundary should be considered when setting the 

time-zero correction. In theory, a thick snow cover can also reduce the effective energy 

transmission from the radar transmitter into the ground. 

 

The influence of snow is probably at the strongest in the mire where snow cover was 

generally thick, and also a frozen layer was observed during peat sampling through the 

snow. Outside the mire, the possible influence of snow cover is considered to be small 

due to smaller thickness and soft texture of the snow, during the spring survey. In the 

Kitinen river valley, a road section was measured with the 50 MHz antenna during both 

survey campaigns. The GPR profiles 0871, 0872, 0970 and 0971 (Figure 12), partly 

corresponding the same road sections, do not show distinguishable differences in the raw 

data. Still, it should be noticed that the snow cover is thinner in the roads in comparison 

to off-road areas with varying vegetation. 

 

The measured GPR data probably has some depth error as the time-zero correction and 

time-to-depth conversion have not been accurately calibrated to correspond the site-

specific conditions. The depth interpretation are approximations and works best 

expressing relative depths and thicknesses of subsurface deposits. In order to increase the 

reliability of the depth interpretations, the limit of depth error could be reduced by 

applying new depth reference points to the data, for example with targeted bore hole 

drillings along some profiles. 

 

Due to the significant differences in electromagnetic wave velocity between organic peat 

and coarse-grained sediments, and additional depth conversion was applied for GPR 

profiles with considerably thick peat cover. The additional conversion was only applied 

for 100 MHz data due to the higher resolution and overall quality in comparison to 50 

MHz data. The improved depth conversion was used in order to reduce the depth error 

and to provide more accurate estimations on peat thickness. It was found necessary as the 

profiles produced in the first processing round clearly indicated over-estimation of peat 
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thickness. Altogether, the accuracy of depth dimension in the GPR profiles is estimated 

to reach the desired level considering the objectives of the investigation. The data 

provides sufficiently representative data about continuity and geometry of the subsurface 

deposits. 

 

Advances of using two antennas with different central frequencies are related to the 

directly proportional relationship of the antenna central frequency and signal attenuation 

(Section 2.3). As seen in the produced radar profiles, 50 MHz antenna has a good vertical 

extent that enables detection of bedrock surface even in depths exceeding 20 metres. 

Respectively, separating mediums with similar reflection configurations, such as gravel 

and diamicton, from each other is challenging. 100 MHz antenna does not reach the same 

depth of signal penetration, but higher resolution helps the identification of radar facies 

elements and radar facies boundaries. 

 

Most significant uncertainties related to the interpretation of radar stratigraphy result from 

the limited separation ability of the radar system and thus resolution of produced radar 

profiles. Vertical resolution, discussed in Section 2.3, is the measure of the radar system’s 

ability to separate two adjacent objects on top of each other. The calculated vertical 

resolution for the used antennae are 2.0–6.0 metres for 50 MHz and 1.5–3.0 for 100 MHz 

antenna, using 0.5–1 wavelength of the central frequency (Møller and Vosgerau 2006). 

For comparison, the test site KN-2 in Kärväsniemi gravel pit exposes a complex 

stratigraphy comprising nine lithofacies units within six metres length (Section 4.2.2). 

Thickness of a single lithofacies unit ranges from few dozen centimetres to about two 

metres. Therefore, it is estimated that the vertical resolution of the radar configuration did 

not quite reach the required level of accuracy, set by the subsurface conditions, at least in 

Kärväsniemi.  

 

The limitations concerning the vertical resolution were also a result of technical setbacks 

in the latter survey campaign. In the summer campaign, only 50 MHz antenna could be 

used during measurements in the southwestern part of the study area. Therefore, only the 

50 MHz GPR data, offering good vertical dimension but limited resolution in comparison 

to 100 MHz antenna, was collected in the survey lines 0966–1020 (Figure 12). This 

increases the uncertainties related to the interpretation of GPR profiles on the western 

side of the river. 
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The uncertainty related to estimation of sediment lithology and recognition of relevant 

sedimentary structures based on 50 MHz radar data alone is demonstrated in Section 6.3.2 

(Figures 24 and 25). Separation of coarse-grained sediments with relatively similar 

texture can be challenging, as they might have rather similar appearance in radar trace 

measured by 50 MHz antenna. In Figure 24, the thin sub-horizontal sediment bedding 

pattern causes a reflection pattern resembling a typical radar facies of coarse-grained 

heterogenic diamicton. This results from the limited resolution of 50 MHz data, and 

illustrates the benefits of a two-antenna radar configuration using two sufficiently 

different central-frequencies. 

 

Similar problems are not noticed with horizontal resolution, which is estimated to be 

good. Step size of 0.2 metres for 50 MHz and 0.1 metres for 100 MHz antenna were used 

in the summer survey. For comparison, Robinson et al. (2013) suggest a step size of about 

0.25 for 100 MHz antenna in sedimentological investigations. Respectively, time 

triggering every 0.1 seconds and constant speed of 7 km per hour was used in the summer.  

 

 

7.2 Radar stratigraphy 

 

The classification of subsurface sediments in the conducted radar facies analysis (Section 

6.3.1) is primarily based on their composition. Sediments are separated to organic and 

clastic materials, and the latter are further categorized on the grounds of their grain-size 

distribution (Figure 16). Only exception is the radar facies element weathered bedrock (D 

in Figure 16), which is defined based on its origin rather than its composition, as it 

represents in situ weathered rock material, regardless of its exact texture. Other radar 

facies elements are defined solely by objective physical characterization, similar to soil 

classification, with no reference to their genetic background.  

 

In order to reconstruct the glacial and postglacial development of the subsurface deposits, 

further interpretation concerning the genetic origin of the sediments is performed 

(Sections 6.3.1–6.3.5). Lithology, sedimentary structures and geometric dimensions of 

sediments are results of their depositional processes, controlled by the conditions of their 
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depositional environments (van Overmeeren 1998). By investigating these properties by 

means of GPR, the driving depositional processes and thus the character of depositional 

environments can be identified in several radar profiles. Additionally, stratigraphic 

relationships of subsurface sediments can then be used for reconstructing the succession 

of events that controlled the development of the overburden. The determination of 

character and geological history of the sediments in radar profiles is defined as radar 

stratigraphy (van Overmeeren 1998).  

 

As suggested by earlier studies, (Johansson and Kujansuu 2005, Sarala et al. 2015), radar 

stratigraphy of the Kersilö area indicates subsurface dominated by sorted clastic 

sediments and tills. The study area is characterized by an extensive cover of sorted 

deposits related to the large extramarginal outwash formation around Kitinen in the final 

stage of the last deglaciation (Sarala et al. 2015). Morphology of the study area is still 

controlled by river-mouth sedimentation and outlined by the erosional features of the 

ancient outwash-channel network. The accumulation of sand and gravel deposits is well 

represented in the GPR data and sorted sediments dominate the shallow-surface 

sedimentology. They indicate a variety of radar facies associations and architectures 

suggesting deposits of fluvial or glaciofluvial environments (Section 6.3.6). Radar facies 

patterns typical to fluvial depositional environments occur especially in profiles measured 

parallel (e.g. 0871.H and 1000 in Figure 12 and Appendix 2) or perpendicular (e.g. 0882 

and 0884 in Figure 12) to the river flow in the vicinity of the river.  

 

The sorted sediments deposits are interpreted to represent predominantly extramarginal 

outwash sediments and braided-river deposits. Based on radar stratigraphy, the fluvial 

sorted sediments can be roughly divided into two age groups. The sediments of the first 

age group are characterized by more variable shape and steeper inclination of sedimentary 

boundaries. Respectively, the deposits of the second age group of sorted sediments prefer 

plane-parallel to wavy sedimentary boundaries. The described characteristics of 

sedimentary structures show correlation with relative stratigraphic position, as lower 

sorted sediments typically indicate much more complex deposition patterns and irregular 

unit geometries in comparison to surface deposits, forming laterally continuous low-relief 

sheets smoothing the roughness of the lower sediments. Therefore, the groups are 

interpreted to represent different stages of deposition, reflecting changes in the past 

hydrological conditions. 
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The older sorted sediments mostly represent GPR facies association related to 

extramarginal outwash sediments and braided-river deposits (Figure 32). In general, the 

older age group of sorted sediment are interpreted to indicate deposition in higher flow 

regime during an intensive period of fluvial activity. The sediments are assumed to 

originate from Late Weichselian Stadial to Early Holocene. The younger sorted sediments 

are interpreted to represent mostly braided-plain and modern floodplain sediments 

(Figure 32) with slightly more fine-grained sandy texture in comparison to older sorted 

sediments. The younger surface deposits are assumed to been deposited in low flow 

regime during Holocene. 

 

In addition to deglacial and postglacial sorted sediments controlling the surface of the 

study area, older sand and gravel deposits are well presented in the primary test sites of 

Kärväsniemi, where glacial diamicton units and Interstadial fluvial sorted sediments 

alternate at least in three cycles (Salonen et al. 2015). Sorted sediment deposits, dating 

back to the Early Weichselian Stadial (74–89 ka), are reported in several locations in the 

region (Sarala et al. 2015). Even though Interstadial sediments are known to occur in the 

study area, reliable observations on such sediments in the GPR data are not made, as only 

relative age determination by the Law of superposition can be made based on GPR alone. 

Majority of the sorted sediments in GPR profiles occur as the topmost sediment deposit, 

suggesting a deglacial and postglacial age rather than Interstadial origin. Reliable 

identification of Interstadial sediments is difficult in GPR without a till horizon proving 

that the underlying strata is older than the glacial deposit.  

 

It is possible that some Interstadial deposits have preserved in the southwestern part of 

the area with the assets of great sediment thickness and weak glacial erosion. They are 

perhaps not recognized in the measured profiles due to thin unit thickness and limited 

radar resolution. Genetic background of the lower diamicton unit in the profiles of 

southwestern section of the study area is highly uncertain (e.g. Figure 1011 and 1018 in 

Figure 12), and there is a change that the radar facies unit represents Interstadial deposit, 

possibly similar to the sediment assemblage consisting of coarse-grained proglacial 

deposits (2–3 in KN-1 and 2–4 in KN-2) covering the Early Weichselian till bed (unit 1 

in KN-1–2). 
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Glacial deposits are abundant in subsurface of the study area, but they are under-

represented as surface deposit in comparison to North Finland in general. As moraines 

cover over a half (52.2 %) of the land in North Finland (Kujansuu 2005), the 

corresponding portion is only a fifth in the study area, where moraine appears only patchy 

at Sahankangas area, Viiankiaapa and other individual locations (Figure 12). This 

relatively sparse appearance of glacial surface deposits is estimated to result from 

abundancy of sand and gravel deposits and erosion of glaciogenic sediments. The study 

area is targeted on a site characterized by extensive cover of fluvial outwash deposits, 

whereas the surrounding region also consists of large till-covered hills, ground moraine 

plains and other glaciofluvial and outwash-sediment formations (Sarala et al. 2015). 

 

7.3 Weichselian evolution of subsurface deposits  

 

The complex stratigraphy of the Kärväsniemi test sites KN-1–2 comprises three sandy till 

beds interbedded by Interstadial sediments (Salonen et al. 2015). The stratigraphy is 

interpreted to represent a succession of events where glacial periods alternate with ice-

free events, in at least three cycles (Salonen et al. 2015). Salonen et al. (2015 ) concluded 

that the discovered till units are all of Weichselian age, i.e. less than 100 000 years old, 

and interpreted to represent Early, Middle and Late Weichselian glaciations. The till units, 

in turn, are interbedded with sorted sediments of Early and Middle Weichselian and 

Holocene age (Salonen et al. 2015). The sorted sediments mostly represent fluvial 

deposits, suggesting that fluvial activity has been repetitioning during the Weichselian 

Stadials. Based on the OSL-age determinations and stratigraphic positions in relation to 

the till beds, sorted sediments and related non-glacial deposits of the primary sections 

KN-1–2 are separated in three sediment assemblages. 

 

The OSL ages extracted from the Kärväsniemi sections propose that unit 4b in KN-1 and 

units 4–5 in KN-2 form an age group from 67 ± 13 to 79 ± 12 ka ago (Table 3), suggesting 

that they could represent Odderade Interstadial between the Early and Middle 

Weichselian ice-advances (MIS 5a). Unit 4b in KN-1 is situated under the upper till bed 

of the sequence. Units 4–5 in KN-2 are situated between the middle and lower till beds 

of the section. Correlation between OSL ages of the units supports the interpretation that 

test site KN-2 has two units, 6 and 7, that are not present in section KN-1 (Figure 7 and 
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8). Unit 6 represents the middle till bed in KN-2. It is a 30-cm-thick matrix supported 

sand-till unit with a sharp lower contact (Salonen et al. 2015). Unit 7 is a sandy gravel 

layer between the top and middle till beds of KN-2. The well graded unit shows strong 

imbrication, indicating deposition by strong current (Salonen et al. 2015).  

 

The lowermost blocky, thick and dense till unit (unit 1 in KN-1–2) of the sediment 

succession is suggested to be Early Weichselian, based on the OSL ages of overlying 

sorted sediments, but it could be even older (Salonen et al. 2015). The till bed is assumed 

to represent second Early Weichselian glaciation referred to as Rederstall (MIS 5b). The 

interpretation is supported by findings in Sokli, about 115 km to northwest from 

Sodankylä, concerning the extension of ice cover during the Early Weichselian Substage 

(ca. 110–74 ka) (Lunkka et al. 2015, Alexanderson et al. 2008). According to the gravel 

pit operator, the till unit is underlain by sorted deposit in southern part of the pit (Salonen 

et al. 2015). This second-hand visual observation could mean that deposits of older 

Interstadial, probably with Brørup origin (MIS 5c), could be present. 

 

The lowermost sediment assemblage including units 2–4b in KN-1 and units 2–5 in KN-

2 between the Early and Middle Weichselian till beds. The texture of the sediments in 

this assemblage ranges from sand to gravel and even poorly sorted diamicton (unit 3 in 

KN-1). The sediments are interpreted to represent two kinds of depositional 

environments. The coarse-grained sediments 2–3 in KN-1 and 2–4 in KN-2 are estimated 

to represent a proglacial assemblage related to the underlying lodgement till (Salonen et 

al.2015). They are interpreted to be gravity flow deposits, with only a poor sorting by 

melt-waters. The sediments are composed of gravels and diamicton with crude bedding 

and sloping tongue-like and wedge-formed sediment beds (Salonen et al. ed. 2015).  

 

Additionally, the proglacial assemblage could have changed into an Interstadial braided-

river environment, in which stratified sorted sands (unit 4 in KN-1 and unit 5 in KN-2) 

were deposited. Unit 4 in KN-1 is a sorted and stratified sand unit with a weak imbrication 

and trough-cross bedding on the top (Salonen et al. 2015). Unit 5 in KN-2 represents a 

well sorted sand body with undulating horizontal layering, occasional ripple cross-

lamination and scattered clasts (Salonen et al. 2015). This plausible continuous 

succession might continue even further in KN-2, but it is interrupted in KN-1 by an 
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erosional surface and lack of record from the assumed next Stadial (unit 6 in TS 2) and 

Interstadial (unit 7 in KN-2) Substages (Figure 4).  

 

The assemblage of middle sorted sediment is represented by Interstadial sandy gravel unit 

7 in KN-2 alone, as it is the only unit situated between the middle (unit 6) and uppermost 

(unit 5 in KN-1 and unit 8 in KN-2) till beds. The topmost loose and massive till unit is 

interpreted to represent Late Weichselian melt-out till (Salonen et al. 2015 ed.). The unit 

has a loaded contact to underlying gravels in KN-1–2, indicating that the glacial 

deposition was non-destructive and mainly controlled by melt out of initially cold based 

and nearly stagnant glacier (Salonen et al. 2015). The unit is observed in all excavated 

test sites (KN-1–4) and it was probably rather extensive and uniform before erosion by 

fluvial activity. Channel network of the river valley marks the longitudinal channels, from 

which the loose till has been eroded.  

 

The topmost assemblage of sorted sediments is represented by deglacial and postglacial 

sand and gravel surface deposits (unit 6 in KN-1 and unit 9 in KN-2). Deglacial and 

postglacial deposits of Kersilö area form a laterally continuous sediment assemblage, well 

represented in GPR data. It is assumed, that a large outwash-delta formation in Kitinen 

river valley discharged glacial meltwaters from Muonio and Porttipahta in north (Salonen 

et al. 2015), forming an over 400 km2 wide Moskujärvi Ice Lake about 10 500 years ago 

(Sarala et al. 2015, Johansson 2005b). In the final stage of the last deglaciation, waters of 

the Ancylus Lake emerged along the Kitinen river valley to the south (Johansson 2005b). 

When the ice margin had retreated from the area, large meltwater streams flowed 

southwards along Kitinen, covering large areas by sand and gravel deposits (Sarala et al. 

2015).  

 

The outwash formation, accumulated around Kitinen river valley, is similar to the 

Peräpohjola outwash deltas, formed at the highest shoreline of Ancylus lake (Johansson 

et al. 2005, Sarala et al. 2015). Similar extramarginal outwash formation has also 

deposited in Sattasjoki river valley close to Kitinen in west (Sarala et al. 2015). There is 

also an esker chain related delta in Jeesjoki river valley, formerly interpreted as moraine 

hill, before development of LiDAR-technology (Sarala et al. 2015). 
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The OSL-age determinations have a relatively wide margin of error, and minimum and 

maximum ages within error limits have considerable differences from the perspective of 

Quaternary history (Figure 4). For example, based on the age estimation, Unit 4b in KN-

1 could origin either from the middle of the first Middle Weichselian glaciation or the 

beginning of the second Early Weichselian glaciation. Similarly, Unit 5 in KN-2 could 

origin from Eemian interstadial (MIS 5a) between the second Early Weichselian and first 

Middle Weichselian glaciations, or from the ice-free period between the first and second 

Middle Weichselian glaciations (MIS 3). 

 

The relatively wide margin of error for OSL ages mostly results from the uncertainties 

related to determination of the post-depositional evolution of moisture content. Even 

when unimodal age distribution of analysed grains indicates accurate results, the age 

estimation can still be imprecise if calculations, such as moisture-content correction, is 

done with misjudged assumptions. Relatively small differences in moisture-content 

estimations give considerably different OSL ages. The calculations of OSL 

determinations are based on assumptions that the units in Kärväsniemi (KN-1 unit 4b and 

KN–2 unit 4) have been under the groundwater table half of their depositional history and 

fully saturated 20 % of that time. During the second half the units have been above the 

groundwater with a moisture-content corresponding to 20 % of that in full saturation. Unit 

in HI-1 and MU-1 are estimated to have had 30 % moisture content in 20 % of the pore 

space, which mean 6.7 % water content. 
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8 CONCLUSIONS 
 

 

• GPR provides valuable supplement to sporadic information from test pits, as it 

can provide information about lateral continuity, structure and grain size of 

sedimentary units. GPR has great potential especially in geological setting with 

abundant coarse-grained sediments, and the non-destructive method is 

particularly recommendable for investigations in nature conservation areas. 

• Seven GPR facies and facies associations are identified. They are classified as 

organic, glacial and fluvial sediments. Organic sediments are represented by 

Holocene peat and glacial sediments by Weichselian till. Fluvial sediments 

include outwash-delta deposit, outwash-delta foreset, braided-river deposit, 

braided-plain deposit and channel-fill architecture. 

• Eastern part of the study area is covered by Holocene peat of Viiankiaapa mire, 

underlain by sorted sediments and till. The eastern river bank is characterized by 

coarse sorted sediments interpreted to represent an ancient braided-river 

environment. The western side of the river is covered by sorted sediment 

interpreted to represent outwash and braided-river deposits. Till beds are more 

dominant on the western side and three till beds have preserved in Kärväsniemi 

test sites. 

• The stratigraphy of Kärväsniemi test sites reveals a succession of three till beds, 

interpreted to represent Early to Late Weichselian ice advances, interbedded by 

fluvial sorted sediments indicating ice-free events. Fluvial activity is estimated to 

have been repetitious and especially intensive during the last deglaciation, 

possibly causing partial erosion of the till beds. Organic surface sediments are 

extensive and clastic sediments have been party reworked by wind activity and 

floodwaters. 

• Absolute age determinations extracted from Kärväsniemi sections yield an age 

group from 67 ± 13 to 79 ± 12 ka for the middle sorted sediment assemblage, 

suggesting Odderade Interstadial between the Early and Middle Weichselian ice-

advances. Surface sediments are represented by braided-river deposit in 
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Hietakangas, suggesting two age populations of 11 ± 2.0 ka and 21 ± 3.0 ka, 

indicating deglaciation and beginning of the Late Weichselian Stadial. In 

Multaharju, and an aeolian dune sand, yielding an age of 14 ± 3.2 ka, indicates 

Late Weichselian to early Holocene age. 
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APPENDIX 1. 
 
 GRAIN-SIZE DETERMINATION           

Site: Kärväsniemi        
Sample: KN-1/2015 UNIT2 subsample A    

       
Dry weight: 1000.0        

Wet-sieved weight:          
  Weight Retaining Passing    

Sieve (Ø mm) g % %    
64   0.0 100.0    
32 60.72 6.1 93.9    
20   0.0 93.9    
16 224.25 22.5 71.4    
12   0.0 71.4    
8 136.81 13.7 57.6    
6   0.0 57.6 Ø µm Passing-% Actual-% 
4 106.11 10.7 47.0 62.5   0.0 
2 75.97 7.6 39.3 31.3   0.0 
1 75.02 7.5 31.8 15.6   0.0 

0.5 111.95 11.2 20.5 7.8   0.0 
0.25 145.49 14.6 5.9 3.9   0.0 

0.125 22.3 2.2 3.7 2.0   0.0 
0.0625 10.14 1.0 2.7 0.9   0.0 
Bottom 26.49 2.7 0.0 0.48   0.0 

Total: 995.3           
 < 64 mm total: 995.3      

Sieving loss: 4.8      
Fines rinsed off: 0.0      

 

 

 
 
GRAIN-SIZE DETERMINATION           



 2 

Site: Kärväsniemi        
Sample: KN-1/2015 UNIT2 subsample B    

Dry weight: 519.0        
Wet-sieved weight:          
  Weight Retaining Passing-    

Sieve (Ø mm) g % %    
64   0.0 100.0    
32 95.97 18.5 81.5    
20   0.0 81.5    
16 47.51 9.2 72.3    
12   0.0 72.3    
8 110.13 21.3 51.0    
6   0.0 51.0 Ø µm Passing-% Actual-% 
4 62.58 12.1 39.0 62.5   0.0 
2 41.46 8.0 30.9 31.3   0.0 
1 34.5 6.7 24.3 15.6   0.0 

0.5 50.17 9.7 14.6 7.8   0.0 
0.25 59.46 11.5 3.1 3.9   0.0 

0.125 7.74 1.5 1.6 2.0   0.0 
0.0625 2.77 0.5 1.1 0.9   0.0 
Bottom 5.65 1.1 0.0 0.48   0.0 

Total: 517.9           
 < 64 mm total: 517.9      

Sieving loss: 1.1      
Fines rinsed off: 0.0      
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 GRAIN-SIZE DETERMINATION           
Site: Kärväsniemi        

Sample: KN-1/2015 UNIT3    
Dry weight: 1839.5        

Wet-sieved weight: 1750.1        
  Weight Retaining Passing-    

Sieve (Ø mm) g % %    
64   0.0 100.0    
32 105 10.0 90.0    
20   0.0 90.0    
16 169.7 16.2 73.8    
12   0.0 73.8    
8 131.9 12.6 61.2    
6   0.0 61.2 Ø µm Passing-% Actual-% 
4 67.8 6.5 54.8 62.5   0.0 
2 55.75 5.3 49.5 31.3   0.0 
1 48.23 4.6 44.9 15.6   0.0 

0.5 82.77 7.9 37.0 7.8   0.0 
0.25 127.05 12.1 24.9 3.9   0.0 

0.125 100.7 9.6 15.3 2.0   0.0 
0.0625 52.35 5.0 10.3 0.9   0.0 
Bottom 18.2 1.7 0.0 0.48   0.0 

Total: 959.5           
 < 64 mm total: 959.5      

Sieving loss: 790.7      
Fines rinsed off: 89.4      
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 GRAIN-SIZE DETERMINATION           
Site: Kärväsniemi        

Sample: KN-1/2015 UNIT4    
Dry weight: 500.0        

Wet-sieved weight:          
  Weight Retaining Passing-    

Sieve (Ø mm) g % %    
64   0.0 100.0    
32 0 0.0 100.0    
20   0.0 100.0    
16 0 0.0 100.0    
12   0.0 100.0    
8 12.1 2.4 97.6    
6   0.0 97.6 Ø µm Passing-% Actual-% 
4 15.09 3.0 94.5 62.5   0.0 
2 15.68 3.2 91.4 31.3   0.0 
1 34 6.8 84.5 15.6   0.0 

0.5 214 43.0 41.5 7.8   0.0 
0.25 182.26 36.7 4.8 3.9   0.0 

0.125 17.64 3.5 1.3 2.0   0.0 
0.0625 2.36 0.5 0.8 0.9   0.0 
Bottom 4.09 0.8 0.0 0.48   0.0 

Total: 497.2           
 < 64 mm total: 497.2      

Sieving loss: 2.8      
Fines rinsed off: 0.0      
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 GRAIN-SIZE DETERMINATION           
Site:  Kärväsniemi        

Sample: KN-1/2015 UNIT5    
Dry weight: 1003.0        

Wet-sieved weight: 743.6        
  Weight Retaining Passing-    

Sieve (Ø mm) g % %    
64   0.0 100.0    
32 0 0.0 100.0    
20   0.0 100.0    
16 86.94 8.7 91.3    
12   0.0 91.3    
8 14.93 1.5 89.8    
6   0.0 89.8 Ø µm Passing-% Actual-% 
4 27.8 2.8 87.1 62.5 100 28.4 
2 49.73 5.0 82.1 31.3 75 21.3 
1 31.23 3.1 79.0 15.6 34 9.7 

0.5 63.32 6.3 72.7 7.8 34 9.7 
0.25 171.59 17.1 55.5 3.9 9 2.6 

0.125 156.15 15.6 40.0 2.0 4.5 1.3 
0.0625 115.73 11.5 28.4 0.9 4 1.1 
Bottom 25.31 2.5 0.0 0.48 2.5 0.7 

Total: 742.7           
 < 64 mm total: 742.7      

Sieving loss: 0.9      
Fines rinsed off: 259.4      
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 GRAIN-SIZE DETERMINATION           
Site: Kärväsniemi        

Sample: KN-2/2015 UNIT1    
Dry weight: 1000.0        

Wet-sieved weight: 641.7        
  Weight Retaining Passing-    

Sieve (Ø mm) g % %    
64   0.0 100.0    
32 68.28 6.9 93.1    
20   0.0 93.1    
16 14.83 1.5 91.6    
12   0.0 91.6    
8 19.82 2.0 89.7    
6   0.0 89.7 Ø µm Passing-% Actual-% 
4 30.22 3.0 86.6 62.5 100 38.0 
2 30.46 3.1 83.5 31.3 79 30.0 
1 35.47 3.6 80.0 15.6 52 19.8 

0.5 44.7 4.5 75.5 7.8 52 19.8 
0.25 103 10.4 65.1 3.9 14 5.3 

0.125 128.95 13.0 52.2 2.0 2.5 0.9 
0.0625 140.94 14.2 38.0 0.9 2 0.8 
Bottom 19.6 2.0 0.0 0.48 1 0.4 

Total: 636.3           
 < 64 mm total: 636.3      

Sieving loss: 5.4      
Fines rinsed off: 358.3      
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 GRAIN-SIZE DETERMINATION           
Site: Kärväsniemi        

Sample: KN-2/2015 UNIT3    
Dry weight: 1000.8        

Wet-sieved weight: 980.1        
  Weight Retaining Passing-    

Sieve (Ø mm) g % %    
64   0.0 100.0    
32 250.08 25.1 74.9    
20   0.0 74.9    
16 149.78 15.0 59.9    
12   0.0 59.9    
8 93.85 9.4 50.5    
6   0.0 50.5 Ø µm Passing-% Actual-% 
4 99.8 10.0 40.5 62.5   0.0 
2 59.16 5.9 34.5 31.3   0.0 
1 70.21 7.0 27.5 15.6   0.0 

0.5 120.72 12.1 15.4 7.8   0.0 
0.25 86.61 8.7 6.7 3.9   0.0 

0.125 28.76 2.9 3.8 2.0   0.0 
0.0625 13.66 1.4 2.4 0.9   0.0 
Bottom 3.56 0.4 0.0 0.48   0.0 

Total: 976.2           
 < 64 mm total: 976.2      

Sieving loss: 3.9      
Fines rinsed off: 20.7      
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 GRAIN-SIZE DETERMINATION           
Site: Kärväsniemi        

Sample: KN-2/2015 UNIT4    
Dry weight: 999.4        

Wet-sieved weight:          
  Weight Retaining Passing-    

Sieve (Ø mm) g % %    
64   0.0 100.0    
32 407.94 40.9 59.1    
20   0.0 59.1    
16 78.65 7.9 51.2    
12   0.0 51.2    
8 163.47 16.4 34.7    
6   0.0 34.7 Ø µm Passing-% Actual-% 
4 93.42 9.4 25.4 62.5   0.0 
2 54.61 5.5 19.9 31.3   0.0 
1 45.05 4.5 15.4 15.6   0.0 

0.5 66.21 6.6 8.7 7.8   0.0 
0.25 64.71 6.5 2.2 3.9   0.0 

0.125 11.4 1.1 1.1 2.0   0.0 
0.0625 4.73 0.5 0.6 0.9   0.0 
Bottom 6.07 0.6 0.0 0.48   0.0 

Total: 996.3           
 < 64 mm total: 996.3      

Sieving loss: 3.1      
Fines rinsed off: 0.0      
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 GRAIN-SIZE DETERMINATION           
Site: Kärväsniemi        

Sample: KN-2/2015 UNIT5    
Dry weight: 1000.0        

Wet-sieved weight:          
  Weight Retaining Passing-    

Sieve (Ø mm) g % %    
64   0.0 100.0    
32   0.0 100.0    
20   0.0 100.0    
16   0.0 100.0    
12   0.0 100.0    
8   0.0 100.0    
6   0.0 100.0 Ø µm Passing-% Actual-% 
4 0.28 0.0 100.0 62.5   0.0 
2 0.54 0.1 99.9 31.3   0.0 
1 2.2 0.2 99.7 15.6   0.0 

0.5 41.6 4.2 95.5 7.8   0.0 
0.25 510 51.2 44.4 3.9   0.0 

0.125 308.28 30.9 13.4 2.0   0.0 
0.0625 82.37 8.3 5.2 0.9   0.0 
Bottom 51.37 5.2 0.0 0.48   0.0 

Total: 996.6           
 < 64 mm total: 996.6      

Sieving loss: 3.4      
Fines rinsed off: 0.0      
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 GRAIN-SIZE DETERMINATION           
Site: Kärväsniemi        

Sample: KN-2/2015 UNIT6    
Dry weight: 999.2        

Wet-sieved weight: 921.8        
  Weight Retaining Passing-    

Sieve (Ø mm) g % %    
64   0.0 100.0    
32 50.8 5.1 94.9    
20   0.0 94.9    
16 174.8 17.5 77.4    
12   0.0 77.4    
8 80.93 8.1 69.3    
6   0.0 69.3 Ø µm Passing-% Actual-% 
4 46.45 4.7 64.6 62.5   0.0 
2 36.1 3.6 61.0 31.3   0.0 
1 30.54 3.1 57.9 15.6   0.0 

0.5 50.3 5.0 52.9 7.8   0.0 
0.25 150.2 15.1 37.8 3.9   0.0 

0.125 180.1 18.1 19.8 2.0   0.0 
0.0625 101 10.1 9.6 0.9   0.0 
Bottom 18.7 1.9 0.0 0.48   0.0 

Total: 919.9           
 < 64 mm total: 919.9      

Sieving loss: 1.9      
Fines rinsed off: 77.4      
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 GRAIN-SIZE DETERMINATION           
Site: Kärväsniemi        

Sample: KN-2/2015 UNIT7    
Dry weight: 1786.0        

Wet-sieved weight:          
  Weight Retaining Passing-    

Sieve (Ø mm) g % %    
64   0.0 100.0    
32 719.325 40.3 59.7    
20   0.0 59.7    
16 317.675 17.8 41.9    
12   0.0 41.9    
8 240.69 13.5 28.4    
6   0.0 28.4 Ø µm Passing-% Actual-% 
4 71.9 4.0 24.4 62.5   0.0 
2 30.09 1.7 22.7 31.3   0.0 
1 17.7 1.0 21.7 15.6   0.0 

0.5 132.78 7.4 14.2 7.8   0.0 
0.25 192.87 10.8 3.4 3.9   0.0 

0.125 44.18 2.5 0.9 2.0   0.0 
0.0625 8.9 0.5 0.5 0.9   0.0 
Bottom 8.04 0.5 0.0 0.48   0.0 

Total: 1784.2           
 < 64 mm total: 1784.2      

Sieving loss: 1.8      
Fines rinsed off: 0.0      
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 GRAIN-SIZE DETERMINATION           
Site:  Kärväsniemi        

Sample: KN-2/2015 UNIT 8    
Dry weight: 999.6        

Wet-sieved weight: 811.3        
  Weight Retaining Passing-    

Sieve (Ø mm) g % %    
64 0 0.0 100.0    
32 0 0.0 100.0    
20 0 0.0 100.0    
16 108.08 10.8 89.2    
12 0 0.0 89.2    
8 46.43 4.7 84.5    
6 0 0.0 84.5 Ø µm Passing-% Actual-% 
4 38.17 3.8 80.7 62.5 100 22.1 
2 36.96 3.7 77.0 31.3 72 15.9 
1 42.12 4.2 72.8 15.6 35 7.7 

0.5 86.31 8.7 64.1 7.8 35 7.7 
0.25 147.25 14.8 49.3 3.9 11 2.4 

0.125 160.46 16.1 33.3 2.0 4 0.9 
0.0625 111.16 11.1 22.1 0.9 2 0.4 
Bottom 32.22 3.2 0.0 0.48 0.5 0.1 

Total: 809.2           
 < 64 mm total: 809.2      

Sieving loss: 2.1      
Fines rinsed off: 188.3      
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 GRAIN-SIZE DETERMINATION           
Site: Palokangas        

Sample: PK-1/2015 UNIT 1    
Dry weight: 1604.0        

Wet-sieved weight: 1119.0        
  Weight Retaining Passing-    

Sieve (Ø mm) g % %    
64   0.0 100.0    
32 496.05 30.9 69.1    
20   0.0 69.1    
16 16.97 1.1 68.0    
12   0.0 68.0    
8 64.15 4.0 64.0    
6   0.0 64.0 Ø µm Passing-% Actual-% 
4 40.69 2.5 61.5 62.5 100 33.3 
2 41.35 2.6 58.9 31.3 90 30.0 
1 65.81 4.1 54.8 15.6 56 18.7 

0.5 74.85 4.7 50.1 7.8 56 18.7 
0.25 69.81 4.4 45.7 3.9 14 4.7 

0.125 87.12 5.4 40.3 2.0 2.5 0.8 
0.0625 111.84 7.0 33.3 0.9 2 0.7 
Bottom 49.27 3.1 0.0 0.48 1 0.3 

Total: 1117.9           
 < 64 mm total: 1117.9      

Sieving loss: 1.1      
Fines rinsed off: 485.0      
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 GRAIN-SIZE DETERMINATION           
Site: Palokangas        

Sample: PK-2/2015 UNIT 1    
Dry weight: 1300.1        

Wet-sieved weight: 898.5        
  Weight Retaining Passing-    

Sieve (Ø mm) g % %    
64 0 0.0 100.0    
32 346.46 26.6 73.4    
20 0 0.0 73.4    
16 15.48 1.2 72.2    
12 0 0.0 72.2    
8 25 1.9 70.2    
6 0 0.0 70.2 Ø µm Passing-% Actual-% 
4 25.52 2.0 68.3 62.5 100 36.1 
2 29.3 2.3 66.0 31.3 100 36.1 
1 51.62 4.0 62.0 15.6 62 22.4 

0.5 59.04 4.5 57.5 7.8 62 22.4 
0.25 85.32 6.6 50.9 3.9 20 7.2 

0.125 91.91 7.1 43.9 2.0 8.5 3.1 
0.0625 100.59 7.7 36.1 0.9 2.5 0.9 
Bottom 68.23 5.2 0.0 0.48 2 0.7 

Total: 898.5           
 < 64 mm total: 898.5      

Sieving loss: 0.0      
Fines rinsed off: 401.6      
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APPENDIX 2. 
 
Table App2. Appendix page numbers of GPR profiles measured with 50 MHz and 100 MHz antennae.  

GPR profile 100 MHz 50 MHz  GPR profile 100 MHz 50 MHz  GPR profile 100 MHz 50 MHz 

 Appendix page   Appendix page   Appendix page 
0871 1 2  0973 na 64  0989 na 80 
0872 19 20  0974 na 65  0990 na 81 
0875 21 27  0975 na 66  0999 na 82 
0876 30 35  0976 na 67  1000 na 83 
0877 38 44  0977 na 68  1003 na 84 
0878 47 48  0978 na 69  1005 na 85 
0880 49 50  0979 na 70  1006 na 86 
0881 51 52  0980 na 71  1009 na 87 
0882 53 54  0981 na 72  1010 na 88 
0883 55 56  0982 na 73  1011 na 89 
0884 57 58  0983 na 74  1014 na 90 
0966 na 59  0984 na 75  1015 na 91 
0968 na 60  0985 na 76  1017 na 92 
0970 na 61  0986 na 77  1018 na 93 
0971 na 62  0987 na 78  1019 na 94 
0972 na 63  0988 na 79  1020 na 95 

 
 First page of the referred GPR profile  

na Not available. 
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0871.A (0–500 m)/ 100 MHz 

 

 



 17 

0871.A (0–500 m)/ 50 MHz  

 



 18 

0871.B (500–1000 m)/ 100 MHz 

 

 



 19 

0871.B (500–1 000 m)/ 50 MHz 

 



 20 

0871.C (1 000–1 500 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 21 

0871.C (1 000–1 500 m)/ 50 MHz 

 



 22 

0871.D (1 500–2 000 m)/ 100 MHz 

  



 23 

0871.D (1 500–2 000 m)/ 50 MHz 

 



 24 

0871.E (2 000– 2 500 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 25 

0871.E (2 000– 2 500 m)/ 50 MHz 

 



 26 

0871.F (2 500– 3 000 m)/ 100 MHz 

 

 



 27 

0871.F (2 500– 3 000 m)/ 50 MHz 

  



 28 

0871.G (3 000–3 500 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 29 

0871.G (3 000–3 500 m)/ 50 MHz 

 



 30 

0871.H (3 500–4 000 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 31 

0871.H (3 500–4 000 m)/ 50 MHz 

 



 32 

0871.I (3 500–4 000 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 33 

0871.I/ (3 500–4 000 m) 50 MHz 

 



 34 

0872/100 MHz

 



 35 

0872/ 50 MHz 

 



 36 

0875.A (0–500 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 37 

0875.B (500–1 000 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 38 

0875.C (1 000-1 500 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 39 

0875.D (1 500–2 000 m)/ 100MHz 

 



 40 

0875.E (2 000–2 500 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 41 

0875.F (2 500–2750 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 42 

0875.G (0–1 000 m)/ 50 MHz 

 



 43 

0875.H (1 000–2 000 m)/ 50 MHz 

 



 44 

0875.I (2 000–2 480 m)/ 50 MHz 

 



 45 

0876.A (0–500 m)/ 100 MHz

 



 46 

0876.B (500–1 000 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 47 

0876.C (1 000–1 500 m)/ 100 MHz

 



 48 

0876.D (1 500–2 000 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 49 

 

0876.E (2 000–2 500 m)/ 100 MHz

 



 50 

0876.F (0–1 000 m)/ 50 MHz 

 



 51 

0876.G (1 000–2 000 m)/ 50 MHz 

 



 52 

0876.H (2 000– 2 480 m)/ 50 MHz 

 



 53 

0877.A (0–500 m)/ 100 MHz

 



 54 

0877.B (500–1 000 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 55 

0877.C (1 000–1 500 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 56 

0877.D (1 500 –2 000 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 57 

0877.E (2 000– 2 500 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 58 

0877.F (2 500–3 065 m)/ 100 MHz 

 



 59 

0877.G (0–1 000 m)/50 MHz 

 



 60 

0877.H (1 000–2 000 m)/50 MHz  

 



 61 

0877.I (2 000–3 000 m)/50 MHz 

 



 62 

0878/ 100 MHz 

 



 63 

0878/ 50 MHz 

 



 64 

0880/ 100 MHz

 



 65 

0880/ 50 MHz 

 



 66 

0881.A/ 100 MHz  

 



 67 

0881.B/ 50 MHz 

 



 68 

0882.A/ 100 MHz 

 



 69 

 

0882.B/ 50 MHz 

 



 70 

0883/ 100 MHz

 



 71 

0883/ 50 MHz

 



 72 

0884/ 100MHz



 73 

0884/ 50MHz

 



 74 

 

0966/ 50 MHz 

 



 75 

 

0968/ 50 MHz

 



 76 

0970/ 50 MHz

 



 77 

0971/ 50 MHz

 



 78 

0972/ 50 MHz

 



 79 

0973/ 50 MHz

  

 



 80 

0974/ 50 MHz 

 



 81 

0975/ 50 MHz

 



 82 

0976/ 50 MHz

 



 83 

0977/ 50 MHz

 



 84 

0978/ 50 MHz

 



 85 

0979/ 50 MHz

 



 86 

0980/ 50 MHz

 



 87 

0981/ 50 MHz

 



 88 

0982/ 50 MHZ

 

 



 89 

0983/ 50 MHz

 



 90 

0984/ 50 MHz

 



 91 

0985/ 50 MHz

 

 



 92 

0986/ 50 MHz

 



 93 

0987/ 50 MHz

 



 94 

0988/ 50 MHz

 



 95 

0989 /50 MHz



 96 

0990/ 50 MHz

 

 



 97 

0999/ 50 MHz

 



 98 

1000/ 50 MHz 

 



 99 

 

1003/ 50 MHz

 



 100 

1005/ 50 MHz

 



 101 

1006/ 50 MHz

 



 102 

1009/ 50 MHz

 



 103 

1010/ 50 MHz

 



 104 

1011/ 50 MHz 

 



 105 

1014/ 50 MHz

 



 106 

1015/ 50 MHz

 



 107 

1017/ 50 MHz

 



 108 

1018/ 50 MHz

 



 109 

1019/ 50 MHz

 



 110 

1020/ 50 MHz

 

 


